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Citizens Welcomei 
At C. Ot C. Banquet 

NEWCOMERS MAX>E WELCOME TO 
ALEXANDRIA—RECENT 

PROGRESS NOTED 

first Hunting Accident 
Fatal In Dunvegan tfoulli 

Kenyan Farmer Places 
Second In Ontario Contest 

More Canadian Froops Ales. Davidson Killed 
In Big Convoy Arriving In Mine Accident 

EDMOLR MAVILLE, 16, DIES AS ROY MACDONALD WAS WINNER I’TE. K. A. RITCHIE, D.C.M, NATIVE NATIVE OF LOOHIEL VICTIM OF 

In a happy spirit of goodfellowship, 
- Alexandria s business and profession- 

al men welcomed a dozen new citizens 
/to town, at a banquet in the K. of C. 
. Hall, Wednesday evening. Sponsored 
by the Chamber of Commerce, the 

RESULT OF GUNSHOT 
WOUND SUNDAY 

The first hunting accident of the 

OF LOCAL FARM! AND HOME 
IMPROVEMENT EVENT 

Roy MacDonald, ‘Invergarry Farm’, 

OF ALEXANDRIA, GOES OVER 
FOR SECOND TIME 

MISHAP AT MALAR TIC 
GOLDFIELD MINE 

One of the largest contingents ofj AleKander Davidson, 35-year-(old 

Government Pegs Prices And Basic Wages, r 
Extends living Bonus lo All Wage-Earners 

Drastic New Steps To Curb Inflation Announced By 
Premier King In Saturday Night Broadcast 

season in this district brought death, 4th Kenyon has placed second in the Canadian-trained airmen to go over- stope leader at Malartic Goldfield 
Monday evening in Hotel Dieu Hos-'province-wide third annual Ontario seas and a contingent of Canadian Mine, near Val d’Or, Que., and a na- jljgvgnHpjg jjpjj HnnCS 
pitaï, Cornwall, to Edmour MaviUe, Farm and Home Improvement Con-.armored units arrived in Britain on tive of Lochiel, was killed Monday! . , _ . 
16, of RK. 2 Dunvegan. Young Ma-.test sponsored by Farmer’s Maga- Monday, with thousands of other morning in a faU of rock. A son ofj 56(101(1(1 LtiriSIIUaS PdrCBlS 
ville was rushed to hospital Sunday zine in conjunction with local farm troops aboard a flotilla of transports. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davidson, 29-5th —1  

J OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—Placing of a 
^ceiling on all prices and basic wages. 

evening was a most delightful one!afternoon, after he was wounded by organizations. Announcement of the] Of the Canadian ground troops Lochiel, the accident, victim leaves a 
and served a very useful purpose. Each the accidental discharge of a .22 contest results was made in the cur-.there were remf^çements for the Wife and two children. 

made calibre rifle while out hunting with rent issue of the magazine which also three overseas divisons of the Cana-, Davidson was descending a lad- 
a companion Donald Young. ^carried pictures of the winning farm'dian Corps ond thë last of the 3rd cier In the mine to investigate a report 

MaviUe’s condition was considered homes, among theirf thàt of Mr. Mac-. divisnon. They will |oin the more than from one of his crewmen about a 
serious on arrival at the hospital, an Donald. ! 100,000 Canadians Already in Britain, loose rock, when the rock gave way, 
X-nay showing that the bullet had The second prize brings $100.00 in 

rib. cash to Mr. MacDonald, in addition 

new citizen was introduced, 
welcome and spoke briefly, 

Among the guests welcomed to Alex- 
andria, were: Jos. Choquette of Mont- 
real, proprietor of Alexandria Wood. 
Specialties; Messrs. Herman Towers,'lodged in the boy’s 12th 

KEN RITCHIE AMONG VETS 
Selected from hundreds of appli- 

Hyman Carmen and Morris Teblum, 
owner, local superintendent and as- 
sistant manager, respectively, of Bri- 

plunging him 28 feet to the floor of 

'S iztn no, .W»u tu mi. m miimmm,    - , the mine'level. A verdict of accideh-; 
As far as can be learned, MaviUe to the considerable sum he receives as1 cants, a group of about 80 Canadian tal death was returned at the inquest, 

and a companion, Donald Young, 17, first prize winner in the local contest,1 vet?rans P* First Great War was. The body arrived by motor at the 
also of Dunvegan’, went out hunting sponsored by the Alexandria Junior ( in Jhe contingent.  ^ ^ _ | " —----- *— 

Alexandria Branch Red Cross 
is sending a Christmas parcel to 
each of the Alexandria men serv- 
ing overseas. Parents or relatives 
are requested to hand in the names 
and regimental numbers to the 
Postmaster, Mir. Procule Poirier, 
not later than Monday, October 
27th. 

land compulsory extension of the cost- 
of-llvihg 
earners wa|s announced Saturday 
of-living bonus pohcy to aU wage- 

tannic Converters; Mr. J. E. Murphy, Srmday. 

family home, Wednesday : War Savings Committee 
Met To Organize Drive 

-........ morning, 
Young stated that MaviUe Farmers. Thirty contestants from the! On their shoulder.were red.tabs an- and the funeral,• largely attended, 

of Gravelbough, Sask., proprietor oft was standing in front of him as he was surrounding district took part in the nouncing, them as jneembers of “The was held at 9.30 yesterday morning, to 
Alexandria’s new theatre, The Garry, loading a .22 calibre rifle and-that the fine competition held this year and,Veterans Guard offSanada.” To a re-St. Alexander’s Church, Lochiel, the 

Harold Ney, B.A., new member of gun was accidentally discharged. its success in large measure is due to porter who boarded their ship before Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P., officiating, 
the A.H.S. teaching staff; H. Keyes, Edmour Ma ville was born at St. Isi- the active interest of Mr. A. Mac-K sailed, Private K4 A. Ritchie, D.C.M, Interment was at Lochiel. 
Dairy Instructor for Glengarry; Ar- dore de Prescott and passed his 16th donell, Lochiel, President of the Jun- Rossland, B.C., avej „ , 
mand Cholette, Manager of the Do- birthday last July 26. HeisasonofMr ior Farmers. to death to be going.” |brothers, Ossie. Ovila. Peter, Alfred week attending the October sessions 

Glengarry’s prize winner, Mr. Mao-1 Ritchie said the . men were picked, and Leo. Davidson, and a brother-in- °f Counties’ Council, prominent cm- 

Meeting at Cornwall, where 
were the five reeves and deputy reeves are - 

night by Prime Minister- Mackenzie 
King. 

The aim of the new Government 
policy is to halt inflationary tenden- 
cies by controlling prices and bring- 
ing all wages into line, according to 
the government’s wartime wages 
policy, with increases in the cost of 
living which already ;have occurred 
since the outbreak of war. 

Mr. King, announcing the long ex- 
pected wage and price stabilization 
plan over the national network of the 
Canadian Broadcasting ^Corporation, 

the revealed, the - most comprehensive sys- 
this 

minion Stores branch; Douglas Lusty, a fid Mrs. Nazaire Maviile, who have 
music supervisor in’the schools of'been residents of R.R.. 2, Dunvegan, Donald, made many fine improve-[ from companies of the Veterans Guard law, Edgar Larocque. 
Lochiel and Kenyon; R. R. Segouin 
of the Royal Bank staff; P. Davis, 
R. H. D. Lowden and Urquhart Han- 
ley of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff. 
Following the delicious Supper ser- 
ved by the staff of Shirley’s Restaur- 
ant, Arnold Weir, • President of the 

iments this summer and is most 
I for 12 years. 

Besides his ! parents, he leaves six 'servfnS of his success. 
brothers and three sisters—Cleophas.j    0—;  
Casselman; Herman, St. Isidore de l/njprnn P P Pjlnf 
Prescott; Joseph, RH. 2, Dunvegan; ' u' U. MIDI 
Theodore, Bonneville’s Corners; Leo 
and Gedeon, both at R.R. 1, Dunye- 

Chamber of Commerce, welcomed the gan; Mrs. Paul Rose, Cornwall; Mrs. 
ga thering arid turned over the duties I Beatrice Leelair and Miss Mary Jane 
of chairman to E. A. MacGillivray, 
M.PP., He in turn called on several 
prominent members to introduce our 

. new citizens and they responded brief- 
ly with information concerning them- 
selves and, in the case of our new in- 
dustrialists, their future plans. 

A happy thought was the presenta- 
tion to Mayor McIntosh of the first 
hockey stick turned out in the local 
plant of Alexandria Wood Specialties.! 
Mr. Choquette told of the progress]from their son, Gunner Allan A. Me- 

Maviile, both in Montreal. 
Largely attended, the funeral was 

held Thursday morning from the 
home of his parents to the church at 
St. Isidore de Prescott. Interment was 
in the" parish cemetery. 
 o  

Arrived Safely Overseas 

zens of the county on Wednesday 
ge- across Canada. They form the first | The late Mr. Davidson leaves^ his night, discussed plans for conducting 

I company of veterans chosen for over-widow, the former Ella Larocque and t*1? War Weapons Drive for sale of 
iseas service. , jtwo children in addition to his par- War Savings Certificates. A County 
I The men were in uniform in Canada er.ts, five brothers and five sisters, organization was set up and the meet- 
jfor months, doing guard duty. They They are Ossie of Laggan; Ovila, inS was addressed by Mr. J. H. Neff, Uj ni p I jwill be attaacked to Canadian Military Hawkesbury; Peter, Vankleek Hill, Leo representing headquarters at Toronto. 

Ill rlane uf3Sil,HeadTuarters in London, and will pro-'and Alfred, at home; Mrs. Isidore J- A- Laurin, Alexandria, chairman 
  (vide guards and pickets as well as be- Quesnel, Lochiel; Mrs. Odilon Seguin, cf the meeting, was appointed Coun- 

Howard Anderson, superintendent of.ing on duty with1 the Air Raid Pre-!Alexandria; Miss’Donalda Davidson, *1 Chairman; L. Cameron Kennedy of 
aircraft of the C. M. & S Company of cautions and Passve Air Defense Mrs. R. Ayotte and Mrs. L.. Diotte all Williamstown is Vice-Chairman, and 
Canada, Trail, B.C. was killed in an'groups at headquarters. 'of Montreal. Dr. H. L. Cheney of Alexandria is Se- 
sirplane accident at Sylvan Lake, Alta] Ritchie, after' a night aboard the' Widespread sympathy for the ber- cretary. The committee is composed 
on Sunday. j transport, said there was “no com- ' eaved was indicated by the large °I the chairmen in the various muni- 

A son of the late Wm. D. Anderson parison” between /the food and ac-]number attending the funeral and by cipalities; Alexandria,—J. A. Laurin; 
of Dominioriville, he islsurvived by Iris'comm°dations given soldiers proceed-jthe many Mass Cards, Spiritual Of- MaxviHe—Dr. j. H. Munro; Lancaster 
wife, .In Trail, and his mother, Mrs'tog overseas in this war and in the ferings and messages of condolence. 

 0  Elizabeth Melissa Anderson, Van-war off 1914-18. 
couver; three sisters, Mrs J. IC. Hill 

made and announced his intention to Donald of the R.CA.., telling of his 
keep the plant, open all winter, The]safe arrival overseas, 
plant was opened in April and last; Gunner “Billie” Dewar, son of Mr. 
year’s output was 12,000 dozen im- and Mrs. W. A. Dewar, Kirk Hill, has 
finished hockey sticks. Already in 1941 ] also arrived safely according to a ca- 
20, 000 dozen sticks have been finished ble.d message his parents received 
here, and the plant 1,000 dozen be- Tuesday, 
hind orders. Sixteen local men are 
employed and Mr Choquette plans to 
increase the number in 1942. 

!\lr Herman Towers of Britannic 
Converters» was introduced by D. A. 
Macdonald, K.C., and gave a very in- 
teresting talk on his plans for future 
expansion. In addition to the 39 em- 
ployed here, Mr Towers has 200 em- 
ployees in his Montreal plant, and he 
received an ovation when he declared 
future plans envisage expanding the 
local plant in to their main factory. 

:Five thousand garments have been' 
turned out to date and in the two 
months of operation the firm has 
paid out $3,300. in wages locally. Messrs 
Carmen and Teblum enlarged on 
Mr Tower’s talk. 

In responding to his introduction, 
Mr J. E. Murphy deplored the delays 
in arrival of needed parts which have 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald, Regina; Mrs R Freeze of CalS^; Mrs] A native of Alexandria, Pte. Ritchie 
Elgin St., received a cable on Tuesday G' E- Ledder’ Vancouver; and one i^ a son of the late Mr and Mrs Wm 

brother, Mr Stewart B<%g Anderson.Ritchie. Before proceeding overseas 
in the Peace River district. jhe visited his brothers, Duncan and 

From the Daily Times of Trail, B.C. s&m Ritehie, and sister, Mrs Alex. Me ] "pVi Vi rt1*p v L■>_ 
we reprint the account of Mr. Ander- c- 
son’s tragic death. 

Veterans’ Bally Tonight 
Glengarry Branch 312 of the Cana- 

dian Legion will hold a Rally at 
the Armouries, tonight, in a drive for 
new members. Veterans will parade 
from the Armouries downtown at 8 
o’clock, headed by the Glengarry Pipe 
Band, and a meeting will follow in 
the Armouries. 

All (returned men are asked to 
make it a point to turn out and as- 
sist in making the new Glengarry 
Branch a truly county-wide body. 
Members of the Cornwall Branch are 
expected to participate. 
 o  

Silver Anniversary Ot 
Glen Norman Couple lAarkeil 

tem of economic controls ever attemp- 
ted in North America. v- .- 

In efect the plan, which is embod- 
ied fri Orders-in-Councii passed un- 
der aacHoifty of flie ’ War Measure» 
Act, calls'for: 

A ceiling on all prices and rents and 
charges for a wide range of services, 
elfficitve Nov. 17 at the Maximum 
levels reached in the four-week period 
from Sept. 15 to Oct. 11 last 

A ban on increases in basic wage 
rates in industry and commerce, and 
an order to all employers to pay a 
cost-of-living bonus in accordance with 
Government formula; 
zExtfa acreage payments to Prairie 
farmers, and for Eastern farmers free 
transportation for feed grain arid other 
feeds from the West. ! » 

The plan is the result of long study 
by the Wartime Prices and Trade 

—Jas. Dufresne; Lochiel—Dan B. 
Macdonald; Lancaster twp.—W J. 
Major; Kenyon—A. A. Fraser; Char- 
lottenburgh— L. C. Kennedy. 

It is expected each chairman will Roard •and was revealed by Mr. King 
call an organization meeting in his m a half'hour talk packed with Jn> 

  municipaUty and no doubt canvassers fonf ‘ion. The labor features are In 
On Saturday evening, Oct. 11th, will be.named.to intensify the sale of Pa5*’i

thf result of consultations with 
1941 at-the home, nf Mr- and Mrs; Gertificates. .  Dad<>r pepartments. 
Alex. McKinnon, Glen Norman, on Mr. Neff reported the sale in Alex- Mr. King said ïhë in3ve was TSmed 
the occasion of the twenty-fifth anni- andria for the month of September a* the prevention of inflation and ine- 
versary of their marriage, friends was $236., a total which is not nearly duality in the effects of price rises on 
numbering well upwards of a hundred as high as it well might be. Canadians of different income groups 
from far and near gathered together Attending the meeting from Alex- dut warned its successful operation 

  i;-’’" " jto congratulate*them and enjoy a so- andria were Messrs,. J. A. Laurin, R. would require public support. 
An entertainment of unusual Interest cial evening. „ H. Cowan, Dr. B. Prlmeau and Dr. 

and success was held in St. Andrew’s . After greetings and best wishes were H. L. Cheney. 

Williamstown Hsil Cross 
Unit Entertains i 

An investigation into the accident 
is being held at Sylvan Lake today. 
E. G. Randall, assistant chief account 
ant of the smelter company was with 
Mr. Anderson at the time of the mis- 
hap and escaped from the plane. He 
is remaining at thé Lake for the in-] Kail Williamstown, Wednesday Even-] extended and reminiscing with old •  ‘—0  
vestigation. Mr. Anderson’s neck was ing October 15th, imder the auspices time frieigis for a while, old and PlnnflQrni ToonhfirP UnlfJ 
broken in the mishap. |of the Williamstown Unit of the Red young alike, availed themselves of the ululiydiljf ludlilulo liülu 

According to a telephone report Cross. opportunity to dance to the stirring IMer Group Meetings from Mr Randall, who has been under It’s purpose was to raise funds from strains of modern and old time music 
medical care for shock and bruises, ! which to supply parcels to the. mem-of’supplied by Messrs. Alex. A. M. Me-] 
the accident evidently occurred when the community now serving overseas.[Donald, James Sauve, A. A. McDou-. The October group meetings of 
the plane was taxing after landing on! The concert was imder the direction1 gall and A. McKinnon as violinists members ,of the Glengarry Teachers’ 
the lake. It is bèliéved the craft hit a'of Mrs G. W. Irvine, assisted by Mrs/accompanied by Misses Mayme Mo- Institute were held during the past 
snag and tipped over. Mr. Randall|Douglas McDonald and Miss A. L. Kimion, Rose McDonald, Messrs An- week, at Lancaster, on Oct. 16th,and] starting Nov. 17, Mr. King said, no 
does not remember how he escaped Dunlop. A record attendance, a pleased gus D. McDonald and Duncan McRae.in Alexandria, Monday night. These person wju i,e permitted to sell any 

The policy of control, as It affects 
industry, commerce, agriculture 'and 
labor, demands a degree of restriction 
to which Canadians hitherto have 
been quite unaccustomed,” he said. 

“It will demand qualities of self- 
discipline and self-control. It w® 
need, as it deserves, the whole-heart- 
ed support of every one who has the 
well-being of his fellow-citizens at . 
heart.” - 

from the plane but it is believed he audience- and a gratifying increase in as pianists. 

At 

Visiting industries Todey 
Wednesday evening’s C. 

was assisted by residents of the town !the Parcel Fund testify to it’s success! During the course of the evening a the fact that the annual convention 
Mr Anderson’s body was removed The one thing to be regretted is that delicious lunch was served which was of the Institute has been withdrawn 

from the plane a short time after. The owlng td' tlae lack o£ even standing!.graced by a large,; prettily decorated until after the war. 'Î.. 
plane was in about 19 feet of water-rooovso- “““St People were^jumed]Wedding cake, and immediately after Mr. Cuthbert McDonald presided at 
Mr. Anderson was one of the most away’ * presentations were made to the jubi- the Lancaster meeting attended 1>y 

of C.lpular impers of (rig smelter com-1 11116 Pr°sram was provided by the iaiians. Mr. Ranald McKinnon gave a teachers of Lancaster and Çharlotten- 

Tield up opening of the new theatre.|baI1<luefc 11 was decided to accept the pany staff. Besides being superinten-!Junlor Red Cross> which meant that'short address in a few well chosen burgh townships. The two northern 
Tie was able to tell the gathering that invitation to visit Alexandria’s new in-'dent of aircraft, he had charge of a11 the pubUc sohooIs within the Unitjwbrds and'presented the couple with townships and East Hawkesbury were 
■electrical equipment had finally arrived'austries.’The business and profession-1 mechanical maintenance and station-1were represented by groups. It was.a uniquely devised bank filled with represented at the Alexandria gather- 

* *    | 

meetings are being held in view ofj goods or supply any service at a price 
4-V\*\ Fn i-i4- 4-Uwi4* 4-Vi n yw-iri Tri-wi 4-1 . .. . - ... . ' _ _ 

and is now being installed but there al men, and others interested, will 
Is still a hold-up in securing of heat-j 
Ing units. The best pictures possible jmeet at the M:iU Sduare at 2-30 12113 

(Continued on page 4) [afternoon for that purpose. 

try in the general office. 
He was born in Dominionville Ont., 

fitting therefore that the Inspector of silver quarters from the Montreal ing in the Public School over which 
Public Schools Mr. Staples of Alejan-1 friends, then Mr James McDougall, Miss Dolores Maedonell presided. 

higher than the maximum charged 
in the four weeks from September Ig 
to October 11 of this year. 

“Ill other words, prices are to be 
- ■ ■■ • .vr . . . r • v 
baited at the level they have already 
reached,” he Said. “Except In cases 
where minimum prices are fixed, pri- 
ces will be free to fall below the cell- 
ing.” 

(Continued on page 2) 

. „„ TT v, dria, should have been chairman. . g Green Valley presented them with a1 At both meetings very excellent de- Aug. 26. 1897. He was employed as a ’ . , , , ^ I . . „ . _ , 
clerk b the Canadian Pacific Railw ! The teacliers> tocludmg those in!well filled purse and Mr Rod P. Me-.vices in Primary Reading, Phonics 

?„ iaij! i.* <»i„i.Tv/-'cllarSe of musical training. Miss Linda'iSoriald gave a fitting address. Many and Arithmetic wére given by Mrs. 
Jamieson, and Mr Archie Ross are to beautiful pieces of silverware were also Douglas MacDonald and Miss Bar- 
be congratulated on the results which received. .Mr. Alex..McKinnon, though bara McLennan. Miss Penelope Mac- 
made such a worthwhile contribution taken by surprise, replied in well Crimmon gave some useful devices in 

Former Dalbousie Station 
Besident Accident tfictio 

Mrs. Peter Jodoin, a former resident 

On Tuesday, 21st of October we 
held our public dance in the Alexan- 
der Hall. We appreciate the co-opera- 
tion of those who attended. We feel 
that the least we can do is.to show 
in some tangible way that we appre- 
ciate the sacrifice which the ex-pupils 
are making in defending our way of 
life. The Comfort Club sends par- 
cels to every ex-pupil in the fighting 
forces overseas, as often as the funds 
permit. We realize the gravity of 
the present crisis and we realize that 

■our boys have thrown their all into 
the balance in the struggle of Right 
against Might; of Christianity against 
Paganism. 

The “Wee Lassie,’’ donated by 
Miss Hannan, was raffled at the dance. 
The .prize-winning ticket which be- 
Icnged to Mrs. T. Proulx, was pulled 
•out of the hat by, Jeanle Macintosh. 
Ttuth Fraser, president of the Com. 
fort Club thanked all present for 
their support and presented Mrs. 

in Calgary in 1916 when he joined the 
Royal Flying corps and acted as an 
instructor in the United States. He 
returned to Alberta in 1919 and on ^ t];le worg 0j jjjg COnimunty, and chosen words thanking each and all the various subjects of the Primary of Dalhousie Station, lies in a critical 

ay ’ came o ai promises so well for the future. Ion behalf of Mrs. McKinnon and him- Grades, Miss Harriet Christie then condition in the Central, Division of 
^ a gary, a> 0 P ay 01 e ral j Following is the programme as pre- self, for the many kind, words and gave a most interesting report of the tbe Montreal General Hospital, as tha 

teachers from Maxvilie, Williamstown, semor hockey team. sented bv the schools: llovelv ■rifts received all ioined in O.E.A. The roll caU was answered by result of ari laccident. ■ Mrs Jodoiri 

Schools and five members of the exe- ployed by the smelter company as a 
cutive of the O.S.S.T.F. of District No. bush pilot in its northern outposts 
11. The main topic of discussion was'where he became one of the best 
Education Week, which is November known pilots. He also served in the 
9—16. 
the theme of Education Week. 

After the visitors were shown 
through our school, Miss Hannan and 
ber refreshment squad composed of 
Thelma Gelineau, Christena St. John, 
Ruth Fraser, Edwardine and Maureen 

sented by the schools: 
(Continued on pnea 3) 

lovely gifts received all joined in O.E.A. The roll cal! was answered by .wsulÇ of an , r 
singing “For“they are Jolly Good Fel- a device in the subjects under dis- (r-e® Flora Lacombe) Was! crossing St, 
lows.” ,r 'cussion. I Antoine street, accompanied by her 

A number of cheering songs were At Lancaster, Community singing daughter. Pearl, and her sister^in-law 
sung by different members in Gaelic followed, led by Miss Linda Jamieson Mrs Isaie Jodoin, wliln^è was stride 

Proulx with the doll. 
Friday night the 

Blaze Bestficted 
Fire which broke out in the roof, 0n(J and enjoyed by-all. Such while in Alexandria Mr. Lusty taught by a car and hurled to the pavement 

Fighting for Democracy” is First Great War as a pilot. He had ! presumably from sparks,. threatened & gQod ttme was enjoyed by all that the teachers a “Dutch Round”,/ Alleged driver of the car was a Mr 
.. ' [over 5,0p0 hours flying time and was,®» farm home of Mr Emile Tyo, 6-9th th all seemed t0 loath to leave. Both musical numbers were enjoyed McDonald of Victoria Ave., West- 

1 (Continued on page 4) Kenyon, Sunday afternoon, but prompt ™finds {rom a dLstance attending by all. ^ J 

Has Beturned from Overseas 

Kenyon, Sunday afternoon, but prompt 
and efficient work of neighbors res-1 

tricted the damage. The blaze was 

Friends from a distance attending by all. | 
were Mr and Mrs John A. McDonald, The next subject under, discussion 
Mr and Mrs Ranald McKinnon, Mr was that’of Crafts. A splendid talk 

discovered about 1.30 by Alex Grant d Mrs John wbitei Mj^es Mayme'on Teaching of Crafts Without Equip- 
who was passing the house. ! McKinnon, Helen Leduc, Rose Mc- ment was given by Miss A. C. Stuart 

There was some water damage In Oonaid, Ross McCulloch, Elaine Me- at the meeting in Lancaster after 
iniiirv tn th#» rnnf iw firA.v K   .. .   

mount. 

Cants, Floor Slim hid Oanct 
St I. Jf_C. “St Home” 

Will Gaylord and his popular or- 

Heany, Messrs Angus McDougall, Dun ed and explained how the excellent chestra have been secured for the an- 
,„ „v |Can McKinnon, B. Patenaude, Alfred'craft work was done in his school. At nual “At Home” of Glengarry Coun- 

The Misses Isabel McMillan, Grace Dorval, Darell McCulloch, Arthur and, Alëxlandria, Miss Anne MicPhee, ex-0ll> Knights of Columbus, '«rich ...   .. . . — nvwrMieoo fr* ha o rvirvct AVftmi 

To Sinq At Ottawa 

Gunner J. W. MacDonald, R.C.A., 
Kelly, Sheila Chisholm, Isabel Dolan who had been overesas Ance April, ar- ^         _   
and Joan Gormley, went to work and r;ved back in Canada late last month i

addltlon 1x1 inlury 10 1116 roof by lire’. culloch, Florence McDonald and Rita whicli Mr. Alexander; Gordon exhibit- 
proved to be as efficient as they were and is now stationed at Jacques Car- 
charming. The editor has been asked tier Camp .Longueuil, Que. His num- 
to thank Mr. MacDonald, our careta-/erous Glengarry friends are delight-    ^ ,                „ .,. 
ker for his donation—a delicious ed to see him home again but are con-'and ida Morris, three of Alexandria’s Lawrence Heany all of Montreal, Mr hibited some very fine work in Crafts Premises to be a most delghtful event 
cake. ]cemed over his state of health, ill most talented young singers, go to D. A. McDougall of Montana, U.S.A.]done by her pupils. next Tuesday evening,, in- Alexanatf 

Dr. and Mrs. Dolan and Dr. and Mrs health having been the reason for his'ottawa, tomorrow, to entertain mem- and Messrs Angus D. McDonald andj Mr. R. O. Staples, IP.S. addressed EaI1’ A1exandria. Endup and BrMg» 
Cheney came in after the meeting to return. jters of the Eastem Ontario Secon-|Alex. Orr of Northern Quebec, A.C, 2., the teachers on various points, urg- F211 be Played Irom 8 to .3 
represent the local High School Gunner MacDonald is a son of Mr cSary School Tacheds’ Association, who How'ard McKinnon of Toronto, Private ing them to pay special attention to dancing will follow, featur y 

Board. .M-, and Mrs A. R. W. MacDonald, Dal-]meet at the Chateau Laurier. Miss Peter,McDonald of Cornwall and Alex,the teaching of Primary Work and special Floor Show, never , ««lore 
Music. At both meetings there was staged in this area. Most of us are the proud owners of keith. He can tell some interesting Isabel Dolan will be accompanist. jMcDougSH; Valleyfield, Que. , . . ., . , 

.Navy League buttons. Our donations stories about the people of Britain Mi'. J. T. Smith, BA.. Principal of ] Messages of congratulations were a most interesting display of books., ] Those wishing to secure tickets aaÿ 
AHS. teachers [to this fund now amount to about and the high hospitality of the Scott- Alexandria High School, is President received from many who were unable Tbe meetings plosed with the sing- ; do so from' any- member of GlenqSJIJ 

■entertained the secondary school [$9.00. ish people. of the Association, (/ 
'h*£«I 

to attend. * ing of the National Anthem. t Council. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, Oct. 21 The campaign in steady curtailment of civilian produe- 
this country against the forces of infla tion must naturally mean the release 
(tion is becoming sterner and more of a considerable number of workers 
-widespread. Minister of Finance, XU- for war industry. This is however only 
sley in his speeches has made it quite a partial solution of how to utilize in 
clear that the government is determin the most effective way the country 's 
«1 to prevent the commodity price man and woman power in the war ef- 
structure of the country being cut a- fort. The question is much more acute 
drift from its moorings. At the time of than in the last war in spite of the 
-writing the., cabinet has been holding increase by nearly fifty per cent in 
daily meetings at which the problem the country’s population becasue of 
has been fully discussed and an an- the much greater demand for workers 
nouncement is expected at any mo- to produce modern impleemnts of 
ment of new measures of price con- warfare. It has been estimated that 
trol. There has been a difference of over 3,000,000 wage earners are now 
opinion on th question of whether engaged in Canadian industry and 
the government should impose “ceil-'that industry and the armed forces 
lug’’ prices on goods and services or are absorbing about 40,000 men 
'whether it should be a gradual evolu- ; monthly .while the natural increase 
-Hon from the system of control ad- in men reaching working age is only 
ministered since the war started by about. 10,000. Both the armed forces 
thé Wartime Prices and Trade Board.;and industry will substantially ex- 
In any event the new regulations are pand. The emergency obviously de- 
certain to be drastic, and they will be mands it. A thing that is quite clear 
Imposed by additional powers granted is that the forces will drain the work- 
tc the prices board. They will aim to shops in increasing meascre as young 
keep living costs within reasonable workmen who are physically fit join 
limits and prevent the already pyramid the colors. Where are the factories to 
ing war costs from swelling still fur- ' g-1 their employees in addition to 
tier through advanced prices of ma- those absorbed from civillian plants?, 
to be abondoned, or in any event their Obviously the war factories will have 
terial and labor. The whole program to draw more and more on men un- 
of economic control which has been suited for military service and on an 
developed by. the government, and ad-1 increasing number of women. Just 
ministered by the cooperative efforts as even in Britain, women havè been 
of various departmental boards, has urged, to increased efforts by leaders 
Included as major objectives, the in-1 like Miss Megan Lloyd George, Can- 
creasing restriction of civilian- industry cda is ripe for a vigorous campaign 
»nd the switching raw materais and by outstanding womert of this coun- 
labor in greater volume into war pro- try. 
duction. It aims, in a- word, at créât- observers cn parliament hill are also 
ing an “all out’’ economic war front trying to make an intelligent fore- 
in Canada. cast on what new steps the govern- 

Lower standards of living' will have ment will take to fix wage rates, 
to be accepted by the Canadian people wages form a very important tribu- 
during wartime. Luxuries will have tnrv of the price stream, and if the 
use will be restricted. By direct mea- tributary swells beyond control, the 
Bures of control and by pleas the gov- main stream will overflow its banks, 
ernment seeks a sharp curtailment of -_t tias however been argued that pre- 
purchases of the electric, gas and OÙ stîlt wage regulations, if made appll- 
oppliances which have become part cable to all industry in Canada, 
of every modern home. And in close WOuld be satisfactory. These regula- 
re’alion with this retrenchment pro- -tons. impose a basid standard 
gram has been the government’s call.^ the rates existing from 

on the people to save every penny they 1626_2g with increases to cover €qui_ 
cates and other Dominion securities. tf,bly advances in the cost o£ living. 
can to ..invest in war savings certifi- Th;s poUcy has had statutory force 

It is an urgent appeal to the people or]y in industries under Dominion 

to accept sacrifices and present a com con{roIj particulariy war industries, 
mon front to the pen! that faces the but ^ plan has ^ adopted by pulp 

country. and paper mills and mines. The fed- 
Word is expected from the govern- eîal minlster has been endeavouring 

ment on another pressing problem, to get fuU cocoperation £rom provln_ 
.Which has been under debate. The u. . v. 

cial labor ministers in getting the 
which provincial authorities have 
principle adopted in all industry over 
jurisdiction. A recent conference was 
held in Ottaw-a to discuss this and 
other pressing labor questions. No ex- 
tensive report was issued on the re- 
sults of this conference, but more of 
this will be heard shortly. 

The position of the Canadian far- 
mer in the development, of this coun- 
try’s wal- effort is an imposing one. 
The British ministry of food has ask- 
ed this country to supply 600 million 
pounds of bacon, 112 million (proba- 
bly 150) pounds of cheese, and 5,400,- 
000 dozen -of eggs during the coming 
twelve months. Recent advices from 
Britain indicate the accumulation of 
a good reserve of wheat in storage in 
the beleagured island,, but at least 100 
million bushels of wheat and proba- 
bly fifty per cent over this amount 
will be exported during the coming 
year. The feed situation continues to 
present difficulties particularly in 
central and eastern Canada, but if 

feed grains have a better crop next 

year, the expanding orders from Bri- 

tain wlil be easily filled. Arrange- 

ments for the shipment of feed grains 

from the West have improved the 
livestock situation in Ontario and 
Quebec. 

Ollawa Pegs 

I oonq to «09116 ÎHÜ 

RICTION HAMPERED FIGHT 
With pie publication of; MBotiiber 

Command,” an official British his- 
torical work, light is thrown for the 
Idrst time on clashes between the 
^WSnch-v and --British çojpmands, 
which hampered the striking power 
of tKè Ï1.A.F. in France, and on the 
deféat of Germany’s Invasion plans 
a year ago. During this period 
Çjr ÇiMifleîri^bftal.'flôw chief of the 
air étaff, Wa» gSmmândèr-in-chief 
flf J{ie bomber command. ' |L_- 

READY FOR THB TRIP 
, ,Just before’tthéfe- bomber flight 
to ^Britain, Major-Geh. H. D. G. 
Crerar, chief of the Canadian gen- 
eral : staff, is.. helped into a fur 
flying suit by his secretary. Lieut.- 
Col. H. L. Cameron. Gen. Crerar is 
one of the army heads Who aceom- 
-pahied ;Gol. J. I,. Ralston, minister) 
of defence, to Britain. 

CLAIMS FORTUNE 
Lucy Fay Bales, 35, packing 

house employee^ has laid claim in 
Los Angeles to the $5,000.000 estate 
of Michael F. O’Dea, who died in 
1938. The “champion skinless 
weiner-maker of California” claims 
she is a daughter of the pioneer real 
estate developer. Friends say he 
died a bachelor and had no close 
relatives so far as they knew. 

FOUND NO CRITICISM 
Hon. R. B. Hanson heard, “abo- 

lutely no adverse criticism of Can- 
ada’s war effort” in his month-long 
tour of England. The Conservative 
House leader made this statement 
in Montreal to news men just after 
hj backed 'h;s Waÿ qêatly jnrougb 
the tiny doo! of a giant Liberator 
bomber'And planted his feet on 
Canadian soil for the first time 
since Sept. 12. 

Clever combination of knit and 
tweed. 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
KNITTED clothes play an im- 

portant part in the new fashion 
pageant. Illustrated is a smart 
combination of knit and tweed. 
The single breasted jacket is in a 
twisted knit that resembles tweed. 
The long torso look is emphasized 
in this beltless striped mode! with 
its four flap pockets. The coat is 
gray black and red. Tbs skirt is 
gray tweed. 

(Continued from page 1) 
Covers* AH Employment. 

Along with the price control decision 
came announcement of a nation-wide 
extension of the Government’s wage 
stabilization policy. The principles of 
Order-in-Council 7440, which recom- 
mends the cost-of-ofliving bonus and 
now are applicable to war industries, 
will apply to all employment. 

“Henceforward no employer in 
Canadian industry or .commerce may, 
without permission, increase his pre- 
sent basic wage rates,’’ said Mr. King. 

“After Nov. 15 every employer will 
be obliged to pay a bonus in accord- 
ance with the tenus specified by Gov- 
ernment order, and to adjust the 
bonus regularly every three months 
in accordance with a definite for- 
mula. ’ ’ 

Bonuses now being paid will be ad- 
justed according to the cost-of-living' 
bonus and in future all employers will 
be required to pay a bonus on the 
same basis. 

j While the principle of the price 
ceiling will also apply to farm prices, 
Mr. King said the Government recog- 
nized that total agricultural income 
required support by Government ac- 
tion. 

The position of the wheat growers 
in the West and the needs of Eastern 
farmers for feed grain required at- 
tention and were inter-related. 

“It is therefore the intention of 
the Government to make supplemen- 
tery payments to fanners in the 
spring wheat area on the basis of their 
cultivated acreage as defined under 
the Prairie Farm Assistance Act," -he 
said. 

“For farmers in Eastern Canada 
the Government will provide the 
transportation costs on feed grain and 
other feed from Fort William or Port 
Arthur to points in Eastern Canada.’’ 

In determing the maximum prices 
for farm products, the Wartime Pri- 
ces and Trade Board would have dis- 
cretion. as it would be impossible to 
base ntaximum prices on selling prices 
of individual farmers. In the cases of 
farm products whose prices rose and 
fell seasonally minimum prices would 
also be required, Action to remove 
market surpluses would also be neces- 
sary in some cases. 
To Set Up Labor Boards. 

To administer the wage control sec- 
tion of the program a “National War 
Labor Board and several regional la- 
bor boards’’ would be set up, each 
equally representative of employers 
—and employees. With the joint assis- 
tance of the staffs of Federal and 
Provincial Labor Departments, these 
borads would carry on an inspection 
and enforcement service. 

The ceiling would not be absolutely 
rigid as the Government realized it 
would not be possible to maintain the 
present price structure in every par- 
ticular. The detail would be a matter 
of administation in the hands of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 

I believe that what is proposed 
will vitally affect our war effort, be- 
cause it will affect every man, woman 
and child within Canada,” said Mr. 
King at the start of his speech. 

The action which I am about to 
explain repuesents an experiment 
hitherto untried on this continent, and 
perhaps having regard to its breadth 
and variety, hitherto untried by the 
will and consent of any free people 
anywhere.” I 

’ ' 
1 1 :. 

1 

Mr. King said the rise in prices no-1 

ticed in Canada^ recently was in line 
with experience in other wars, 
including the first Great War. 
In a general way it was 
cue to the fact the public had 
more money to spend and there were 

[less things to buy. There were less 
things to buy because the Government 
was competing with the Individual 
consumer for almost all commodities. 
More than 1,000,000 Canadians who 
would otherwise be producing for con- 
sumers were engaged in war service 
in the forces, the factories and the 
fields. 

. More Acute Now. 
The problem was more acute than 

fa 1916 when the corresponding stage 
jin the.first Great War was reached 
because where 10 per cent of the na- 

cided to halt the rise of prices,’’ said 
the Prime Minister, “to undertake 
the control of all prices; and, where 
necessary, to take steps to control 
civilian consumption in fair and equi- 
table ways.” 

Mr. King said the Government was 
aware the task was difficult, that even 
in totalitarian countries price control 
was difficult and that, in a democra- 
tic country, it could not succeed with- 
out the support of the mass of the 
people. 

Pledge for War Savings 1 

SALAM 
TEA 

tional- income was then devoted to 
war purposes, it was expected 40 per 
cent would be so devoted thi syear. 

Rising prices aggravated inequali- 
ties in society and threw the heaviest 
burdens on those least able to bear 
them, those with small incomes. The 
lot of the farmer was no better be- 
cause in a war of machines the prices 
of his machinery were likely to rise 
more rapidly than the prices of his 
products. Some farm produccts such as 
wheat could not rise in price under, 
present conditions, and yet, held in 
reserve, constituted an invaluable war 
asset. 

The Government was unwilling to 
Reduce consumption by allowing prices 
I to rise unchecked. That was the easy 
| way, but unfair and unjust and peri- 
lous for the future, 
j “Therefore the Government has de- 

EVERY 
^MANUFACTURING, HANDLING, OR DEALING IN 

¥99», FEEDS, LIVESTOCK, POULTRY^ 
YARN, CLOTH, CLOTHING or FOOTWEAR 

MUST HAVE A 
— „ ’ii-- -J vii- -MS âAW it 

BY DECEMBER 1, 
UK3ER IKE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD LICENSING ORDER 

ALL PERSONS IN THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF BUSINESS 
Manufacturer 
Manufacturer's Agent 
Packer (meats, fish) 
Processor 
Blender 

Groceries (general) 
Bread, biscuits, or other bakery 

products 
Fresh fruits and vegetables 
Fruit or vegetable preparations 
Candy or chocolates 
Breakfast food and cereals 
Macaroni and kindred products 
Coffee, tea, cocoa, chocolate, 

Sugar or molasses 
Butter 

Milk (fluid) or cream^ 

Warehouse operator 
Cold storage operator 
Shoe repair shop operator 
Custom tailor 
Clothing contractor 
Wholesale merchant or jobber 

Public eating place operator 
Retail delicatessen operator 

Broker 
Commission merchant 
Producer who buys and sells the 

products of others 

Drover, huckster, or other person? 
who buys the products of agri- 
culture for resale 

Auctioneer 
Co-operative buying organization. 
Co-operative marketing or selling 

organization ^ 

ortvc « UIGOH-C ir YHEY HANDLE OR SELL 

Milk (evaporated, condensed or 
powdered) 

Aerated and mineral waters 
(soft drinks) 

Meats, (packed, cured, canned) 
Meats (fresh) 
Fish (packed, cured, canned) 
Fish (fresh) 
Poultry products (eggs, dressed 

poultry) 
Flour or mill feeds 

. Feeds for livestock or poultry 

Meals or lunches (catered or 
delivered) 

Meals or lunches sold for consump- 
tion on the premises 

Delicatessen products 
Livestock or poultry 

Men’s or boys’ clothing 
Men’s or boys’ furnishings 
Men's or boys’hats or caps 
Women’s, misses’ or children’s 

clothing 
Women’s, misses' or children’s 

accessories (lingerie, corsets, 
gfoves, etc.) 

Fur goods (wearing apparel) 

Millinery 
Boots and shoes 
Rubber footwear 
Boob and shoe findings 
Yarn or cloth of cotton (including 

blankeb) 
Yarn or cloth of silk, artificial silk. 

Yarn or cloth of wool (including 
blankets) 

Yarn or cloth of linen 

A farmer, gfardener, livestock or poultry producer, or fisherman Is not subject to licence, unless he buys such goods for resale. 

After December lf 1941, when any of the pbove goods are bought for resale, both the seller’s and 

buyer's licence numbers must be marked on tfie sales slip, ihvoice, or other document recording the sale 

Licence Application Forms will be distributed through the mail. Persons who do not receive 
one should apply at their Post Office where copies of the Licensing Order may also be secured 

A Window Certificate and q Licence Identification Card will be issued to each licensee. The Certificate 

must be affixed to the main door or an adjoining window of the place of business. No licence fee required 

After December 1, Î941, no unlicensed person niùÿ buy 
for resale, handle, or sell any of the above goods- 

INQUIRIES FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF LICjENSjNG AT 

VANCOUVER. EDMONTON. REGINA. WINNIPEG. TORONTO. MONTREAL HALIFAX. SAINT JOHN. OR CHARLOTTETOWN 

Issued under the authority of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board—OTTAWA, Canada 

Are What Count In Business 

Every business man is interested in find- 

ing out how he can increase his sales. 

The answer is advertising. Consistent 

and persistent advertising in your home- 

town weekly is a practical, inexpensive, 

thoroughly effective medium for you to 

use in presenting the message you want 

to bring before the public. Call us today 

and find out more about it. 

The Glengarry Hews, Phone I ftiexandria 
oiitOfe agi i/i») ut» . uzioil io aiairwo 

(SF 
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THRIFT is today on the march all through Canadian 
life. In industry, in the office, on the farm, even in 
the schools, THRIFT is saving for vital war requirements. 

An account at this Bank will be most useful in 
YOUR THRIFT PROGRAM. 

BE THRIFTY. Buy War Saving* Certificates. . 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

IST’D. 1S32 —OVER A CENTURY Of BANKING EXPERIENCE 

IF YOUR EYES ARE i 

WORTH RAVING THEY 

ARE WORTH SAVING. 

Eyes Examined 
—AT— 

Pommier Co. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 130. 

1st anil 3rd Thursday of eacli moatli 
From 10.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

Make Appointments if possible, ents if possible. 

Optometrist Eyesight Specialist. I 

Canadian TrççRs Manoeuvre in Rockies 

“Gas ahea^l” the soldier here is signalling from the lead unit of a 
Calgary mechanized outfit during realistic convoy exercises in the 
Canadian Rockies. 

AND THE SPARKS ARE FLYING iN HIS DIRECTION 

_-43hrteiUit Science Monitor 

Counties Beard Bf fleallli 
Report For September 

.Over 3,000 children have received 
diphtheria toxoid or were vaccinated 
against smallpox at clinics held re- 
cently In the United Counties, It was 
revealed by Dr. M. G.| Thomson, Me- 
dical Officer of Health, In his month- 
ly report for September to the Board 
of Health. Attendance at the first ser- 
ies of diphtheria toxoid clinics was 
given as follows: Osnabrück Town- 
ship 424; Cornwall town- 
ship (Mille Roches-Moulinette) 306; 
Lochiel Township 314; Lancaster 
Township 589 and Cornwall Town 
765. Total 2398. Smallpox vaccinations 
made during September were as fol- 
lows: Mountain Township 217; Win- 
chester Township 276; Cornwall 
Township (east rural)) 125. total 618. 

Members of our nursing staff have 
devoted a great deal of their time to 
the organizing and carrying .out ' of 
these clinics. Inoculations have been 
given by the Board’s Assistant Health 
Officers in the various districts. . 

The Chest Clinics service conduct- 
ed by the St. Lawrence Sanatorium 
was resumed In Septémber with two 
cHdics in Cornwall and one clinic in 
Alexandria. There has been a mark- 
ed decrease in the number of new 
cases of tuberculosis found this year, 
although attendance at the .chest clin- 
ics has been approximately the same. 

Iroquois and MaxviUe High School 
Boards -have applied for the carrying 

] out of the tuberculin tests in their 
I High Schools. Iroquois Hill School will 
I be tested during the week of October 
27th and MaxviUe High School during 
the week of November 24th. 

The' Board of Health has been asked 
by the Provincial Department of 
Health to secure information on ceme- 
teries which will be affected should 
the St. Lawrence waterway scheme 
be approved, information is being 
sought on the number of burials, 
stones, etc., In order to estimate the 
cost of having these cemeteries moved 
to new sites. |Sanitaity Inspectors 
Haley and Payette tare trying to col- 
lect this information but are having 
some difficulty as records of burials 
in several cemeteries iare not com- 
plete. 

Complaint* of insanitary conditions 
were few in number in September, to- 
talling about 30. An unusual com- 
plaint was received one morning that 
a farmer was shippinug the milk of a 
sick cow to the cheese factory. Sani- 
tary Inspector Gamble, a veterinarian 
was asked to' investigate and found 
that the cow was quite sick apd in- 
capable of giving milk. 

used on certain types of fires. For ex- 
j ample, any attempt to pour water on 
I a fire involving electrical equipment 
endangers the operator, because water 

‘is a good conductor of electricty. Bum 
ing liquids, such as gasoline, cannot 
be extinguished by water, for the li- 
quid may flat n the water, entinu- 
ing to bum and thus spreading the 
fire. Garbon dioxide, nitrogen, steam 
are used to extinguished such fires. 

Much of the responsibility for pro- 
per fire prevention and handling lies 
in the hands of the chemist, for it is 
he who is best suited to study the 
pecular characterlstcs and properties 
of each material and thus discover 
the best means for preevnting fires 
and for bringing them under control. 

MAXVILLE 

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church held 
their weekly meeting, Tuesday even- 
ing, in the Sunday school room of the 
church, with Miss Eden Ellis presid- 
ing. The meeting opened by singing 
Hymn 127, followed by the Lord’s 
Prayer. Miss Jean Cameron then read 
the Scripture lesson, after which Eddie 
Carter led in prayer. 

Miss Ellis then read an interesting 
story, “The Useless Log.” Two con- 
tests, in the form of Bible quiz, were 
then held, and being won by Miss Isa- 

>bel Morrison. A motion was passed 
itbat the Society should send Christ- 
jmas gifts to members of the church 
who are on Active Service in Canada, 
as the Ladies’ Aid of the congregation 
^re sending gifts to those who are 
Overseas. The members qf the exe- 
cutive held a meeting following the 
|YPS. meeting to discuss the matter, 
and also to make preliminary ar- 
rangements for the entertainment 
planned for St. Andrew’s Night. 
 o  
BONNIE HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Dan McDonald spent several 

I days in Alexandria last week visiting 
her sister, Mrs. C. Pasher. ' 
Mrs John Allan McDonald week 
ended with Mr Angus A. McDonald 
and family. 

Mrs. M. G. McPhee aund Mrs. Wal- 
ter Peyto, Mr. anud Mrfs. W. H. Pur- 

!dy, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Hay. 

| Visitors to' this section for Thanks 
I giving included Mr. and Mrs. L. Fra- 
ser and children, Cornwall who spent 
the week end with her mother, Mrs. 
Dan McDonald. 

Williamslm Bill Cross 
Unit Fnletlains 

While communicable diseases were 
few in number in September, nearly 
all were of a serious nature. Nine 
cases of scarlet fever were reported, 
scattered throughout the Counties. 
One case of Infantile paralysis was 
reported from Morrisburg early In 
September. This child was over the 
acute stage of the disease before seen 
by a doctor. Two cases of sleeping 
sickness were also reported from Dun- 
das County and both cases were sent 
to the Isolation Hospital In Ottawa. 

At the opening of school, our nur- 
ses made a i%pid inspection of all 
children In schools of four or more 
rooms to weed out those with skÿi con- 
ditions, pediculosis, or symptoms of 
communicable disease. We are grati- 
fied to note-the lessening numbers of 
children who are being excluded for 
pediculosis and the awakened intrest 
of the teachers in many schools to 
their responsibilities in this respect. 

(Continued from page 1) 
PROGRAMME ; 

Opening Choruses—passed Choir 
from seven schools. 

O Canada 
The Red, White and Blue. 

| WILLIAMBlOWN 'SCHOOL    
| Principal. Mr A. E. McDonell, Miss 
{Eleanor Barrett, Miss Margaret Mc- 
i Donald. 
| (1) Patriotic Pageant, “Britannia.” 
I (2) Sword Dance—Donalda Stanley 

(3) Pantovnine Little Grandmas of 
|Grand-ma Land—Primary Dept. 
| (4) Recitation—When Teacher Gets 

Cross”—Karla Keitte 
I SOUTH BRANCH SCHOOL. 
I Mr. Alex Gordon, Teacher. 
1 (1) Solo—“Bay of Biscay”—Ewen 
i McDonell. 
I (2) Dialogue—“Aty Rube,” Eweni 
• McDonell, Alex Spink. J 
| (3) Solo — “Bye-lo-Land” Alice 
I Founder . 

At the present time, our nursing 
staff are making their Annual in- 
spections of the children in abput 20 
rural schools each week. Many im- 
provements in school equipment and 
sanitation are noticeable in the schools 
which have been visited this autumn. 
Several schools havè installed modem 
facilities to assure good drinking wa- 
ter for the children and many others 
have made needed improvements to 
the toilets. A large number of school 
boards have given the interior of the 
class rooms a fresh coat of paint, 
which helps to make school a more 
cheery place for the children. 

Water Is Dot The Only 
Onliilote For Fire 

Civlla2iation, it bias been clajmed,. 
began when man first learned to em- 
ploy fire to his advantage. Smce then, 
fire has been one of his most valuable 
servants, cooking his daily food, keep- 
ing him warm and making power to 
run his industrial works. Since .that 
time, too man has known fire as one 
of his most perilous enemies, for when 
out of control it is quick to ravish his 
works and threaten or destroy his 
life. It has been with keen interest, 
therefore that man has studied fire 
and developed ways of controlling and 
fighting it, writes Don. Gray in the 
September issue of the C-I-L Oval. 

While water is still the most com- 
mon weapon for fighting fires because 
it is cheap, readily available .efficient 
safe and easily handled- It cannot be 

I MAPLE LEAF SCHOOL— 
I Miss Verna Blair, teacher, 
j (1) Duet, Thanksgiving Hymn — 
i Betty McNaughton and Adelina La- 
fave. 

i (2) Parasol Drill—by six girls. 
• (3) Dialogue, “Slight Mistake”, 
Jean Beaupre,' Elizabeth King, Ther- 
esa Lefebvre, Isabel McNaughton, 
Eric Sandllands and James MoGUli- 
vray. 

■ MAPLE RIDGE SCHOOL — Miss 
Anna Vance, Teacher. 

Solo— “Glengarry” Jean Sangster, 
, (This song was composed by Mrs. 
tKate Cameron Ferguson, a native of 
Glengarry). 

! Dance—the Merry Milkmaid—Jean 
Sangster, Leslie Prudy, Gwenyth Mor-I 
rison and Fraser McDougal. j 

Dance—'‘(The Irish Kilt” — Joyce' 
Morrison. 
• TMCGILLIVRAY BRIDGE SCHOOL 
—Miss Alice Fraser, teacher. 

Song, “Katy Did”—Henry Scheis- 
sner. 

SCHOOL SECTION No. 9—Mr. Ger- 
ald Barrett, teacher. 

Monologue, “A Most Obliging Lit- 
tle Sister”— Loretta DeBellefeuille. 

Rythm Band, O’ Canada, The Keel 
Row, The Road to the Isles, Land bf 
Hope and Glory. 

THE GLEN SCHOOL—Miss Jennie 
McDonald, teacher. 
Chorus—The Empire Js matching 
TUI ReveiUe—Senior Girls. 

1 Recitation, ‘ ‘ CSanada’ ’,—Aletha La- 
pierre. 

Instrumental Duet, Violin and Gui- 
tar by Yvette and Re Jeanne Pilon. 

t 

STARTS THIS WEIK IN 

Alexandria 
You (an help - - - - You must help 
• Mote and mote War Weapons 

are needed by our armed forces. 

Every community in Canada can 

and must support this National 

Drive to buy War Weapons. War 

Savings Certificates provide the 

one means of support all can use. 

Our community must answer the 
call—Everyone must do his share. 
K» can put more War Weapons 
into action. Push the sale of War 
Savings Certificates wherever and 
whenever you can—Çupport the 
War Weapons Drive in our com- 
munity. 

Alexandria War Savings Committee 

Beauforts Strike Hard At Enemy Shipping 

Bad 
who fly Britain's Beaufort torpedo- 
bombers of the coastal command. 
Tha worse the weather is the bet- 
ter they like it, for before releasing 

must swoop 
down to 50 feet. Rain and fog Veil 
their approach. (This formation of 
Beauforts, shown returning, from a 
swing oyer the Atlantic, has ac- 

bSQfftea',fte-':Klè,0tS0'nfb’îis'’oreh(ltffy 
shipping. It was a Beaufort which, 
torpedoed the German pocket bat- 
tleship Luetzq.iy. Tiie big machines' 
:arry a crew of four. 

-r '^1 

Blil# ' ü a M 

Nazi overlords bava cracked 
down on Sokol, the national phy- 
sical education organization of 
Czechoslovakia, where mas* execu- 
tions have felled to quell the surge 

of uprising against oppression. 
Heinrich Heydrlch, “protector” of 
Bohemia-Mora via, ordered dissolu- 
tion of the organization, assarting 

I It was more concerned with oppos- 

ing Germany than with developing 
the bodies of Its members. This 
picture shows a Sokol demonstra- 
tton in peacetime Pngiu, wherf 
the annual national gathering W*» 
« major event. ‘ ^ w.. 5Jf;ar‘ .,.j 
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Gufclph from October 10 to 13, indu- preparation. There were four solo parts Miss Gladys Mattice, Cornwall was HERE'S ANOTHER CALL Mr and Mrs S. R. McDonald, Mr and Smith, B.A. Don. Fraser R Gateau 
give, then gave a complete report. At in this anthem, soprano, alto, tenor the guest of Mrs J. S. Begg Sunday. ANSWERED Mrs Bob. Prieur Mr and Mrs Don. E. H. Stimson, J p. Mul’iett,' and" WT. 
the conclusion of the report. Miss and bass, these being taken by Miss At the autumn Thank-Offering jt has been found difficult to ship Mc-Gillis, Mr and Mi's John Finian, Mr W. Dean. • 
Fraser read an ïnterestinp story on Ena Sporring, Miss Edith MacLean, meeting of Gravel Hill and Monckland prisoners-of-war parcels from New and Mrs Lewis Beauchamp, Mr and^ 

International Red Mrs Mal.McPhee, Mr and Mrs Lewis'   -Trafalgar Day.” A contest, pertain- Eddie Hunter and Howard MacEwen, W.M.S. of the United church held at Zealand to the 
Reeve J. H. Munro, M.D., is attend- ^ ^ history, wras then conducted by i espectively. A beautiful number was Gravel Hill church on Sunday after- cross in Switzerland, which distribu,t- j. Welsh, Mr and Mrs H. E. Roy 

Ing'sessions of Counties’ Council, in praser, and >won by Miss Isabel sung by the ladies’ quartette, com- roon The president of the auxiliary es the parcels direct to the 
(Cornwall, this week. Morrison. prising Misses Margaret McKillican Mrs J. S. Begg presided. camps in Germany. And so the New and Mrs Albert Lacour, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oarnere and Wovt wppk-a meetine is to be in Bessie Whyte, Edith MacLean and Mrs C. H. Ferguson, Avonmore in- Zealand Red Cross has appealed to w. 

In conclusion, Mr. MacGillivray 

Mr 
made strong plea for cooperatiôn 

nvicrm ^ A „ „ ivr r ■ „ ■ of'a11 in furthering the interests of the pnson D. A. McKmon, Mr Josie Prieur, Mr  . 
town and praised the work of the 

T „ , „ „Mr„an^ MrS Chamber of Commerce in that regard J. Cotnom, Mrs E. Roy, Catherine w . ,, , . 5 

troduced the guest speaker, Mrs Dun- the Canadian Red Cross poupore, Pupils S.s. No 2 Magor, Miss 00 sters- the chairman 

WFFCAR Dr. Kilpatrick spoke on the theme can McRae of South China who gave The result is that the Canarian Red Mary Finlan, Hattie Jane McCormick 'T j, un optimistic; picture MRS. J. W. W ^ ^ w “He saved others, Himself He could a brief description of the missionary Cross has undertaken, on behalf of the Alex John McLean and family. j° 6X30 na S utm'e' 
Through the deat o s. • • not savei>> at the evening Services, work carried on by her and her hus- New Zealand Red Cross, to pack 2,500 iron River Mich., '—Mrs Mary Me-  0 ' 

Earle Eppstadt, Ottawa, was a is weegar, which occurre a er o The anthem .. Bless the Lord,” by band Rev. Duncan McRae in West food parcels a week for British pri- Cuaig, Misses Gladys, and Anna Mc- V-tcrBI) B C Pllflt 
home for the week end. on Peter street, Monday afternoon the ^ B ^ render€d by the china. Eoners of war in Germany. The New Donell. 11 U ' "Ut   

Mrs. Donald Grant had with her community lost a be ove peison n chojr A s(>lo pgj.,.. was taken by Miss GLENGARRY PRESBYTERIAL Zealand Red Cross will bear the cost. North Bay Ont.r-Ead]y, Christena (Continued from page 1) 
curing the week end her sons, John ter passing will teregTettedby a wide ^ MacLean, ^ men-s ch0lW w.M.s. •! Commencing January 6th, 1941, the and Richard Bunyon. known to be one of the most careful 
and Wallace Grant, both of , circle of friends. o{ eleven v(>iceSj rendered a special A sectianal meeting of Glengarry Canadian Red Cross has been packing Latchford, Ont.,—Mr and Mrs Jack fliers. 
also her daughter, Mrs. Ar . upms, USUal fair hea , an was number, “O for a thousand tongues Presbyterial Women’s Missionary So- and shipping 10,000 parcels a week for Lalonde. I Mr Andesron was active in enm- 
Mr. Dupuis ana daughter, o me es- house a en ^ e ^ to sing.” Both services were largely cieties of the United Church will be British prisoners of war, from its Tor- Virginia Town.—John Leo McDonald munity enterprises in lodge work be" 
t£1- t the Vf te elv lortrafto” a«ended' held Wednesday at 2 p.m., October 29, onto depot. In addition, 5,000 food Greenfield, Ont.-Mr and Mrs ing imn^Vate Sdent of ^ Edgar Benson Montrea , sp o cloc , passi g Following a delicious chicken supper at the United Church, Monckland; parcels a week are packed and shipped James R. McDonald, Mr and Mrs John'delity lodge No. 32, A.F. & A.M. a 
wee en wi r is pa , ' Wfps.ar was horn here Febru- Monday evening, a variety program There are expected to be at this meet- from the Montreal depot on behalf A. McCormick, Mrs Don. McLean/ Mr ! member of the Trail board of trade 

1 B ’  *- ■     —— - in<’ member, of oronns in the Section, of the Australian Fed ctroas and Mi’s Roy McDonald, Mrs John A.'and also vice-president of the Ross- 

children, and also Mr. and Mrs. A. ch e ot tbe special Committee. Helen MacLean. 
Seguin, of Alexandria, were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Telesfihore Paquette 

ittawa, was at his 
on Peter street, Monday afternoon, the 

Mrs. Patrick Benson. ------     i 7Q- “ ht„ nf the late Don. v/as presented. Rev. Duncan McRae, ing mfembers of groups in the Section, of the Australian Red Cross. 
Loins Hamilton, of the Royal Cana ary- 9, 1867, daughte o f ,. B D of South China was special vvhich comprises Avonmore, Newing- EXCELLENT REPORTS AT 

dian Air Force, Montreal, was a week aid T. Munro, and his wife, the for- B.D., of i*>utn enma, was special . - - —- 

Miss Edith McMillan, Finch, was a 
week end visitor at the Manse. ed Church. 

ON- Kennedy. 

, (T hT homo -rho Mance Â/roro-orot MacDnneall her maiden speaker, delivering an address on t;on' Finch> Berwick, Gravel Hill, and TARIO MEETING Alexandria, Ont.—Mr and Mrs Pa- 

--rr»: o Of Headouar- bofmr Janet C Munro. Her en- China. He took as his topic, “The Monckland. Mrs. P. A. Shaver, Finch Every Red Cross worker would trick R. McDonald, Mrs Ellen Me- Cpl. Howard O ,, o q name g * reV ^av in China in which he made Auxiliary is vice- President of the have received a great deal of satis- Lennan 
ters Orderly Room, Training Centre, tire life was spent here, making many ^ay ^ ™ mada iection. faction from the

8
reports presented at 

r'nmwoll snpnt the week end with his frinds who wlill ^-rnourn heir sudden special reierenoes w jax>aiiese oc , ^ , ,. . limmins, Gnt.—Misses Helen, Clair 
’ -p rp o’TTflrfl Hpotb cupation, and he said there was a1 The 8uest speaker will be Mrs W. the .recent meeting of the Executive and Ann ç0tnom< 

She was a member of the local Unit- new China rapidly growing, and there G Irvme of St. Andrews United Committee of the Ontario Division of Warren. Ont.—Mrs Clara Goudette 
She was keenly interest- «'as no doubt as to the defeat of Japan Church, Williamstown, president of the Canadian Red Cross. They told of coniston, Ont.—Mr and Mrs Ed. 

LAC Glen Stewart, of the Royal ed in the Sunday School, and mission- Instrumental number^ on the pro- GleDgarry Presbyterial, W.M.S. the tremendous volume of work being McKerral_ Dan and Alex McKerral. 
Canadian Air Force, Trenton, spent ary enterprises. She was also an ac- gram were presented by Martin Fer- Remembrance Day Dance in aid snmeTf^ Renfrew, Ont.-Mrs John Nadobury.. 
the week end with his parents, Mr. tive member of the W.C.T.U. and the guson, of Dunvegan, and the orchestra o£ Red cros3 t]le Armouries, Alex- reports-0 Sudbury, Ont. Charles Cassidy, Mr 
and Mrs. N. L. Stewart. local branch of the Women’s Insti- from the 5th of Roxborough. Vocal andrii A dale to remember. WOMEN»? WAR WORK ROM 

a,,d Mrs Cecil McDonald. ^ and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. MacMillan had tute. numbers were contributed by Jackie  0  . R w wenvn. RUIVI jack Nadobui-y, Mr and Mrs Ed Lau- 

as Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Besides her husband, she is mourn- Munro, and a trio, composed of Miss DUNVEGAN ' 1 6864o7 
s'nTTEE' zon, Mr and Mrs Hasting Martin, Miss 

Adams and family also their daugh- ed by three sons and two daughters, Helen MacLean, John A. McRae and ■ . ’ ' . al 1C eS ;leceJ'e Agnes Prieur, Mr and Mrs Leo. Jones, 
ter, Miss Lois MacMillan, all of Johns- Cecil Weegar, of Penetanguishene; Eddie Hunter. | Ml's McLean of Dyer was a week ne n ano msion urmg e eig - Rebecca McDonald, Mr and Mrs Cecil 
town C QM S Clarence H. Weegar, of the   ,end guest her daughters the Misses month period ending August 31, 1941. Martin and £amiI Mrs E Dohert 

^iss Elizabeth Hamilton is spend-’ District Depot, Ottawa; Percy Wee- ^ AUXILIARY Neilena and Katie McLean. These inciuded: knitted comforts 760- Mrs Leonard ^ Mr and 
in™f“at he“Tome here af- tar, Coilfngwood; Mi-s. (Dr.) Wesley . Tha ragular df Even- Mrs Craig and son Russell were 605, Hôpital supphes 322,641, Special Frank McNamaraj Miss A]ice Mc ing some time at her home here, al of Vancouverj and ^s. Roy ing Auxiliary was held Tuesday even- guests of Summerstowu friends on hospital supplies 2,521, Civilian com- Donaldi Mr Leonard Doyle 

Anderson of Ottawa, also a brother ing °ct' 7th at the home of Mrs- J- Tuesday. forts (a) girls 156;574. (b) boys 82,150, Gorson| 0nt_Ml. and ^ L L,^^ 

lond-Trail Golf and Country Club. 
Having played for the ^Trail Smoke 

Eaters from 1926 until the 1931-32 
season when he took over as manager 
for the winter, he continued to take 
a keen interest in hockey in Trail. 

ter completing her training 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

at 

H. Hamilton with 29 members and 2 „ , u and sister Peter A. Munro and Miss “iu Mrs M. Carpenter had as a week (c) men 17.°67. (d> women 66,410, (e) Minnow Lake, Ont.—Mr and Mrs 
Cpl. Joe Cheney, R.C.C.S., Ottawa, . Munro_ both of ;Max. visitors prseent. Meeting opened with end visit01. her daughteri Mrs Reed infants 60'124 " 

spent the week end here with Mrs. ^ ïwo g"reat Quiet music followed by 1st verse of f Cornwall. 
Cheney and family. grandchildren also survive. A sister, hymn 23’ and Prayer ^ President. Mrs Miorrison from the West, is at 

Miss Jean Fiçkles and Mrs. Louis Migs EijzabPth Munro, died on June Minutes of last nieeting were read and present visiting her sister, Mrs J. A. 
Bisson, of Ottawa, spent the week hi] b th 

adopted on motion of Sec’y, seconded gtewart. 
 a —*40. 4.1—4„     .«*.4- ’ by M^S. G. H. TV/To /-»TV\vi rro 11 A TEC I __ 

(f) miscellaneous 114- Prosper McLean. 
973, Women's Auxiliary comforts 34,- 
322, Civilian Defence 2,515. I 

Will all work-room Conveners stress 
the urgent need of knitted goods. 

New Citizens Welcomed 
Mr. Munro, passed away about ten days MacDougall. 

MacDougall 
Mrs. | Mr- Alex Grantt Ottawa, was with Turtle 'neck sweaters for seamen, Army end with their uncle and aunt, 

and Mrs. Richard Rolland. v )ater Usher and Edith MacDougall were bjs mother, Mrs A. tna first 
Howard Coleman, Valleyfield, is -pijg fierai wa^ largely attended Kamed Lower committee for October of w?ek 

spending two weeks ^ holidays at his Wednesday afternoon, from her late u f 
th® contente oî the Mr Ian MacLeod> Cornwallj Spent 

home, here. jhome, to the United Church, where ae sen 0 on iea was rea . |the week end at his home at Skye. 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Foster, Ot- the minister, Rev. J. H. Hamilton, A report of a meeting of the Vice-, Miss Esther Macintosh, Apple Hill, 

tawa„ were week end visitors at the conducted the service. Burial was Presidents was given by Mrs Hoopie, spgnt thb past week with her aunt, 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. and made in M^xville cemetery. regarding the Special Thankoffering jyjrs. Donald Dewar. 
Mrs. John D. MacRae, Peter street. | Pallbearers were, C. H. McDougall, meeting and it was moved by Mrs.; 0n Tuesday evening Dr. MacMillan 

Dr. Ewen Carruthers, of Montreal, George .MaeGiillivray, John D. Mac- ArmstroI1S and seconded by Mrs. J. bgptized John Eldon, infant son of 
spent the week end at the home of Rae, Sgt. Donald A. MacLean, Char- M- MacRae that we use a pageant jyfr and Clifford Austin. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton. iles Munro and Donald Munro. for Uiis meeting. 38 visits were report-, Mrs Alex MacRae who 

Persons listening to the overseas ^ Many beautiful floral tributes wore ec^ members • 
broadcast between 11.30 o’clock and received from friends, which evidenced Moved by Mrs. Hamilton and se- for hel. homg 
12 ' noon, Sunday morning, were the esteem in which Mrs. Weegar was conded by Mrs. Stanley Kippen that ihursday. 

(Continued from page 1) 
and Air force are needed in large will be shown, he assured the meeting. 
(Quantities, also seamen's long stock- Among those who made the intro- 
ir.gs, Our slogan is  auctions were D A. Macdonald, K.C., 

IF YOU CAN’T KNIT, —LEARN. 
F. GORMLEY. 

Publicity Convener. 

Geo. Simon, P. Poirier, P.M., J. T. 

Euchre—Bridge 
Sacred Heart Hal! 

ALEXANDRIA 
On Wednesday 

October 2Lth, 1941 
Four cups will be donated for 

champions in Bridge and Euchre 

ADMISSION 

25c. lunch Included 
Door Prize $1.00 

OBITUARY 1 Economy Grocery Store, Main St. 
MRS MILES L. MCDONALD 

spent the T116 surrounding district of Mark- 
past month visiting relatives here left stay> Ont., was1 saddened to learn of 

in Seattle Wash, the sudden death of Mrs Belle Mc- 
Donald, which occurred on Sunday the 

a special visiting committee be nam- Duncan A. McLeod, Grand 6th October, while attending Mass, ‘ delighted to hear “Baba” Villeneuve held.            
once more. He has been heard several i Th6 sympathy of the community is ed each month, same to be chosen by Lecturer, attended the Thanksgiving death being due to a heart attack. 
times speaking from England, the last extended to the bereaved 
being a few weeks ago, when his bro- 
ther, Cleary, also sent 
the folks here. 

a message to 

CIGARETTES FOR OVERSEAS 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES, 

the Community Friendship Secretary. Rauy at smiths, Fails, by the Orange TbQ _de<S2ased lady whose maiden 
Business included arrangements young Britons name was Belle McCormick, was a 

made for placing of flowers at section- 
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 

„ / Si meeting to be held in the church ' . Robert McCormick, Fassifern, Glen- 
Sunday Oct. 26th, Maxville—10.45, . , . .. „ . , and Mrs. Martin Ferguson were her . ’ 

. . next day and the Treas and Sec’y to . ,  — „ T .. . garry and was in her 59th year. On Worship, Subject, My .Fourth Anni- oK„„,  ,  ^ sisters, Mrs. Latimer of Metcalfe and ,,   t , see about distribution of hymn books 
For several weeks, a number 0f versary Message to Christians only, and takg cha of coUection ,Mrs Bradley and Mr Bradley, Pendle- der,s Church 

- . _ _ . i 1 A K C*i Ttvi .r V-« t-c*cr* rt 11 T rtTi 

the 31st October, 1904 at St. 
Lochiel she 

Alexan- 

girls'from the town have been selling!iT45. Sunday School, Classes for all Armstrnns- vonm-fod 47nknn,tCn' Miles L McDonald who nredeceased 
tickets on a raffle of a miilt which ages. Roxborough, 2.15 Sunday ^ Mrf" A™™0"? seported $205.00 Flight Lieut. Dr. MacMillan, RDAL1. ’ ° p eaeCeaSea iicKeis on a rame oi a quilt, wnicn 6 6 » beeTi sent to PreKhvtprinl ineluH-' , .L,,X « A* her three and a half years ago. 
was made by members of the Junior,School, 3 o’clock Worship, Subject;' tj3 $25 0 fof 'In Me“m '1° &t °n' Mrs McDonald was an ideal wife 
Catholic women’s League. The money ^r Christians only. The preacher, g Memoriam^ , f t j h ^ mothe endowed ^ & {riend ■ 
was being used to send cigarettes to'™ .-view the three years of his, _ __   ... . I aye a“h Wition her friends 
boys of the community who are on 
active service overseas, irrespective of 
religion. Sufficient money was col- 
lected to send thirty packages, of 300 
cigarettes each to the boys. It was 

ministry in community. 

ANNIVERSARY CHURCH 
SERVICES 

Mrs. Fred McMillan reported 
Finance introducing the scheme 

on little daughter, visited Finch friends "“T'T”" ”i“1“o Were many g ■ 'and all who visited her home received m of on Tuesday. * x, *. , ^ • “ 
a hearty welcome. She was a great 

SAVE MONEY 
Get in the habit of coming here for all your foods and 

you’ll have a Better, Tastier Table with Fresher, Purer 
Food, and at prices that are sure to please you. 

-Start right now this Week by shopping here 
WEEK END SPECIALS 

McIntosh Apples No. 1, 4 
lbs. for    25c 

Sunkist Oranges, 'doz  25c 
Nice Grapes, 2 lbs. for   25c 
Pure Lard, lb ....    17c 
Jelly Beans, lb  19c 
St. Catherine Kisses, !b .. 19c 
Nice Lettuce, each    10c 
Men’s Horse Hide Mitts, pr 76c 
Men’s Good Heavy Work 

Socks, pair X' '  39c 
VEGETABLES AND MEATS 

Creamery Butter, lb .. .. 35c 
White or Brown Sugar, 10 

lbs. for   ... 75C 
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

OU, 16 oz  75c 
This is a real Bargain 

Aylmer Chicken and Rice 
Soup ..   10c 

Comfort Lye, tin   10c 
Cranberries, lb. .,   27c 
Vanilla, bottle   5c 

ALL KINDS FRUIT, 
girth measuring as means of increas- Mrs. D. W. MacLeod had all her 
ing our funds. On motion by Mrs. family home for Thanksgiving, in- ™urch 'f“'ker’ a pr?™0tar. °f the 

The anniversary of the United MacMillan seconded by Mrs Melba eluding her son J. Chisholm MacLeod, League of the Sacn;d Heart for many 
Cljurch was observed here during the MacDougall, one cent per inch of our B.Sc, and Mrs. MacLeod, Syracuse years of St' JosePh s Union, a member 

l week end, with a special preacher on waist measurements were to be placed N.Y. and her daughters, Mrs. Harold oî the.Ladies of st- A™e and of the 
Sunday,, and also a guest speaker, extra in envelopes at next meeting, Capron, St. Eugene, Mrs. Keith Muir, U*1™01*0 Women’s League. 
Monday evening, when an entertain- Mrs. Hoople took the chair for Ottawa and Miss Katherine MacLeod ^ ^vived by three daughters 
ment was held, following a delicious worship service, which, opened with a Montreal. ,7acl0 Nad°hury, Sudbury; Etta 

The Young People's Society of St. supper served by the ladies sweetiy rendered duet by Mrs Melba 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church held congr€gation. and Miss Sybil MacDougall. The 
their regular meting, Tuesday evening! The guest preacher on Sunday, for theme for the month. “We live by| Mr Neil M MacLean motored 
In the schoolroom of the church, when ! both morning and evening, services, ‘ Faith in God the Father,” was car- Mnotreal 0n Monday to attend 

We deliver in town. C. BOIBVENUE PHONE 53 

announced that the draw for the quilt ,/ek end_ with a special preacher on 

was not made yet, but the winner 
would be announced at a later date. 

ST. ANDREW’S I.P.S. 

7TH CON. ROXBOBO 

the Educational Committee, with Miss was Rev. G. D. Kilpatrick, D.D., prin- ried out during the service and the svnod meeting 
CÏ-WTÆT. Wnc,.      ... 1 nf ,l. .. TTnif Ï rm  4 1  11 4-    1. ,-i__l  . , . 

and Dorothy, at home, five sons, Cecil > 
Sudbury, Theodore. Alex, Miles and ! 
Francis, also by four sisters, Mrs Mary j 

40 McCuaig, Iron River, Mich., Mrs Ellen ; 
the McLennan, Mrs Patrick McDonald, ( 

Gwen Fraser as convener, was in'cipal of the United Theological Col- call to worship. Psalm 95 read by “d” Mrs. Leslie Alguire, Avon- ^ Uo brrtherT'Rod'erick o^Mark" ! 
charge. FoUowing the opening hymn, lege, Montreal. Assisting Dr. Kilpat- Mrs. Cheney followed by educational mor vlslted with the former 's sister, Etav' and ^ Angus ’ o^assifern i 
mid toe Lord’s Prayer in unison, Don- nek in the services, was Rev. J. H. words on meditation by Miss Gladys Mrs Hugh MacMman. on Tuesday. , 4e funeral from he“ residence' ' 

“gS SCrlptUre les- Hamilton' MacEwen’ Prayer by HaroId Rev. Dr. J. A. MacLean, Dutton, Ont, ^ Marl’s Chmch w^Md ^es- ! scm. Mss Eden Ellis then led in prayer. | l„ the morning, Dr. Kilpatrick spoke Blaney and Mrs. Carmen Rowe fol- a former of Knox presbyetrian m ’ Re^em 1 

During the business portion of the Ion, “The Rich Fool,” the man who lowed. Mrs. Gordon Munro had Church Moose Creek and his nephew 
y bein/celebraM by her 1“ ! 

meeting, when John W. MacEwen Left God of his reckoning. Special charge of questions from the Mis- stewart MacLean, Finch, called on ° celeBrated “y her P35™17 ! 
presided, it was decided to hold a'music was arranged by the choir, sionary Monthly which were answer- frjends jn thij section. 
Hallowe’en party, which would be under the direction of Mrs Q. Glover, ed by Mrs. Winter, Mrs. L. McNaugh- noon 

open to the public. Donald Kennedy ! Considerable time was spent in pre- ton, Mrs. C. Rowe and Mrs. Arm-  c  
find Linden Kippen were appointed, paring the anthems two of which were strong. The Book of the month, was nip ij i 
new members of the Entertainment rendered in the morning. The first, reviewed by Mrs. Hamilton and cov- PiOlBS 
Committee. v , |“ Christ has no hands but our hands” ered the first chapter of our Study   

Miss Book 

Saturday after- 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, who was a featured an obligato part by ‘Serving with the Sons of —To the Branches.— 

Rev. Father Perrault, with Rev. Father 
Bruneau as deacon and Rev. Father 
E. Filistrent, of Warren., as subdeacon 

The pallbearares were Thos. Mc- 
Donald, Sr., Dan Grant, S. R. Mc- 
Donald, Jos. Prieur, W. J. McDonald 
and D. A. McCrimmon. 

Those from out of town who at- 
tended were Mrs McLennan, Mrs P. 

PUR SUBSCRIPTION LISTS 
Were Brought Ilp-Tn-Oate 

last Week End 
And we would advise these who have 

sent in payments, since that time that the || 
lists will not be changed again for several | 
weeks. 

delegate from St. Andrew’s Y.P.S. at'Btssie Whyte. The seco|nd anthem* Sbuh.*’ dealing with the arrival of vrÀvrT'RT ANKFTK 

the Provincial Y.PB. Convention of “Just as I am,” ararnged by Davis, missionaries in China. 50 years ago 7UPY MUST HAVE B & 

the Presbyterian Church, held at'showed considerable time spent in and the conditions they found there “ a y«ay* a"d a af McDonald Mrs Jas McDonald, Alex-, 
r—  among the hostile Chinese. Offering People of Canada were asked by the a'ndria' sisters of the deecased: Mrs U 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
acoalowwood range...seethe > 
NEW   

• Here’s a stove of modern design and with 
exceptional cooking rapacity — at a really 
moderate price. The Findlay “Vega” has an 
extra roomy firebox for better beating and 
quick baking. Can be obtained in three finishes. 
Come in and see the modern features of this 
Findlay Coal and Wood Range 

Phone 10 Maxville, Ont. 

followed and was dedicated by all 
‘We 

Canadian Red Cross Society for blan- John Nadobury, Renfrew; Luke O’Con 
kets. They came in by the thousands— nor and many from Sudbury. Garson, 

s 
i 

! 
* 

singing last verse of hymn 579. “ we ' - - m 
thank thee O Father” followed by blankets that in the months that fol- Conmston, Cache Bay, Minnow Lake, « 
Mizpah Benediction. Lunch was served loWed prOVided Warmth f°r WOman’ SfcurSeon F™8 and Glen Alton. 

cliildren and old men in cold air- Floral tributes wer as fololws; 
raid shelters in Britain. They were Wreath, the family, Sarah McDonald, 
used in emergency hospitals, in ambu- Fort Wililam, sprays, Della and Bill, 
lances, in hastily-erected hospital cen- Miss Aylward, Miss Piche, Miss Rail- 
ties where the victims of brutal en- ton, of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
emy air-raids were cared for. Sudbury; Cecilia, Wes. and Art, also of 

More blankets are needed. Thou-Sudbury. | y, thank 
sands lipon thousands more. This Spiritual offerings were received r 
cry cannot be ignored Bran- from Markstay—Francis McDonald, 

and ches of the Red Cross are asked Alex. McDonald, Mÿles McDonald, 
Mrs Phillip Guindon, Green Valley. to launch appeals in their own areas Etta McDonald, Dorothy McDnald 

j Forbes Crawford of the Ontario IMMEDIATELY. Ask everyone to do MÏ and Mrs John Prieur and family, 
I Technical School, St. Thomas visited his or her part to help relieve suffer- Mr and Mrs Hugh Harris, Mr Thomas Y 
|lus parents, Mr and Mrs J. B. Craw- ing in Great Britain. New or “Good McDonald Sr., Mr and Mrs Thomas! 
ford, Monckland, Saturady. 8S New” blankets are acceptable. If McDonald and family, Mr. J. A. Mc-! I 

I Mrs W. R. Marjerrison, Monckland, the blankets are not new, they should Kinnon, W.J. McDonald, Billie D. Mc- 9 
I Visited Mrs W. N. Begg, Friday. be cleaned or washed before shipment. Cormick, Willie Prieur, Mr and Mrs 

Is your label among those brought up- 
to=date or have you forgotten that 

intention to pay NOW? . 
by Mrs. Hoople’s unit. 

EDITH MacDOUGALL Secretary. 

GBAVEITHILL 

Cecil Begg, Ottawa was a week end 
guest of his parents Mr and Mrs W. 
N. Begg, 

| Miss Doreen Guindon spent the 
i weekend with her parents, Mr 

The response to our recent appeal has 
been most generous and we would again 

our many friends for their thought- 
fulness. 

j Miss Laura Decaire visted at her Branches should ship the blankets to Bill McKerral, Mr and Mrs James 
home in Monckland during the week County Branch Red Cross Rooms, McDonald, Mr and Mrs Rory McCor- 
end. 

! _ . , ii^l )I*J iifc 
Alexandria, Ont. mick, Mr and Mis Murice Hebert, 

IRE GLENGARRY NEWS 
’Look to your label—Others Do. 
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COUNTY NEWS AUCTION SALE 

i 
GLEN ROBEKTSON 

Wallace McRae ,is a visitor to Mont 
real this week. 

Mrs M. C. Legault, spent Friday in 
the Metropolis. 

Mrs Flora McDonald, Dalhousie 
Station, was here the early part of the 
week. , 

Mr and Mrs R. Burnett accompanied | 
by Montreal friends visited with Mr j 
D. McRae. 

Mr and Mrs Norman Stuart, Mont- Secretary, Alex J. Chisholm, Com-!on Active Service in England, 
real, were guests for the week end- of mittee, Urban MacDonell, Mrs Stuart Dear Agnes;- 
Mrs D. MacLeod. MacDonald, Mrs Edmond Beaudette, ' I received your two parcels today. LOT 16-9th CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Miss Edna'McMeekin, Civil Service, Mrs Jas Brophy, Mrs Donald Mac-!You are very thoughtful, I mean the <1 mhe west of Glen Roy) | 
Ottawa, was home over Sunday. Donald, Angus D. MacDonald, Duncan tin box, I never thought you Would THURSDAY, OCllOBER 30th, 1941 

Mr Alex McKenzie, of the C.N.R. MacDonald, Myles Chisholm Jr., Vin-1 remember. The cigarettes came in at one o'clock p.m. sharp. | 
staff, Alexandria, was with his mother cent MacDonald, Mrs Wm. Wheeler, handy, and what a variety, many The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
Mrs K. McKenzie last week. Mrs Frank Quinn, Mrs Reuben Wood, thanks. ^ments and Household Furniture:—> i 

Mr. W. J. McDonald has arrived home Vincent A. McDonald and Wilfrid The other day I was talking to a Eight high grade Holstein milch 
from England, where he had been with Seguin. (soldier who comes from Glen Nevis; °®ws> horse, 10 years old, weight 1600 
C E.F. for a number of months. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Plan to attend the Red Cross Ar- 
mouries Dance, Monday, Nov. 10th. 

Mrs. Burgess spent part of last week 
Mr WiU Taylor, Ottawa, spent a por ' the guest of Mr and Mrs G. Gordon 

tion of last week visiting here. Glen Brook. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Miss Flora Macdonald of Browns-. 
burgh, Que. was over the week end 

bis name is Maheu, he is a very nice lbs'; binder> 6 cut. land roller, disc, 
chap and a good soldier. He is a cultivator, seeder, McCormick, almost 
Driving Instructor on the latest heavy new; mower, 6 ft. cut; grubber, tooth 
type tank, if you see any of his rela- harrow’ steel scraper, rip saw, set of 
tives would you let them know. saws’ exprses, rubber-tired buggy, 

waggon, 10-ft. rack, 2 vises, Interna-, 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 

I hope you are all well and happy tsonal engine, hay rack), w-alktng 

CALL OR PHONE 
IN COPY 

FARM WANTED f 
On shares or to rent—applicant has 

GRATIFYING RESULTS . 
ARE ASSURED 

TO RENT , 
House to let, with bam on: lot, 32- f 

Mrs R. McCormick had as Sunday! Mrs Jack McLean, Birtle, Man., is "Itn her" sister “and brother, Miss Isa- Here 11 13 pretty dul1’ no excitement plow, ' suIkT p"low,Ttone' “toit, fanning some stock- APply 10 JOSEPH KEN- 2nd Con. Lochiel, Main St. north, 
guests, Mr. Chas. Butler and sister, of .visiting her brother Mr. Grant Gor- bel and Mr Dan R McDonald_ so far just regular routine. I am gett- mU] truck ^ double s NEDY, Lot 15-8th Kenyon, . R.R. 2, Station, Alexandria, Ont. Apply to 

iing sick of it, a lot of noise and noth- ra,ftor ^ Greenfield. 43-lp ANDREW MacRAE, Alexandria, or to 
UMISS T. MacPHEE, 153 de 1’Epee 

41-30 

Caledonia. Springs. don, Mrs Gordon, Glen Brook and Mr. Duncan McKinnon of La- 
Miss Margaret Wylie, Lochiel is other relatives in this commmunity. prairif, Que was at h-s parental home ing 

enjoying a few days with her .parents, | Miss N*llie McKinnon, Cornwall fcere on' Sun(jay_ 
to it. 

spent the week end with her parents 
McKinnon and 

Mr. James A. McDonald and mem- 
I haven’t been out in a long time, 

but 

cutter, set double harness, set express 
harness, 90 feet of hay rope, car and 
pulleys, 50 hens, 10 tons straw, hen 

Greenfield. 

500 HORSES WANTED Ave., Outromont, Que. 

bers of the family visited relatives in middle 
it I expect a seven day leave In the C00P) 5 x 10 ^ iron drums and bar_ The undersigned will buy horses for 
iddle of October, my first holiday relSi cr€am separatOT, churni 2 screen fox meat. Apply to WILFRID MAR- FOR SALE OR TO 

Mr and Mrs R. Wylie. I 
Mrs D. Rowe, Ottawa, and her sis-,Mb and Mrs. Dan 

ter, Mrs A. L. McKenzie, Alexandria,.family.. Greenfield on Sunday. (since-my landing leave. This time I’ll door.vl thVty-gal. milk can, 2 eight- 
renewed acquaintances here during Mrs. Cross, Bombay, N.Y., called ou ^ Angus G McIJonald was a vlsi. go to. London, there’s lots I haven’t gal cream caI1Si iron pots_ 2 grind Phone 105-r-12. 
the week end. jMrs. Burgess recently. ^ ‘tor to Montreai for the week end. seen so it might be interesting. 

Miss Mary Seguin, Bainsville, was A.C Mack 
stones, a .quantity of good lumber; 

a recent guest of her brother, Mr. Gil-^pending his 
bert Seguln and Mrs Seguin. 

Mr. F. A. Hambleton has securedthe family. 

McIntyre,-'Winnipeg is Corporal Laurence Sayant qf the* Will you tell uncle Louis that we Household Furniture:—Kitchen stove,1 Tf 

furlough with his par- TJ.OAP TVent^n CNni-. «ms: at. his have a representative of the K of C’s K^V sstmm mefc-r, 

RENT 
COUX, Auctioneer, Alexandria. Phone acres of land yielding excellent 

crops and suitable for flax growing, 
situate 1 1-2 miles from Dalkeith sta- 
tion, one half mile from from School 

I 

cuts Mr and Mrs E McIntyre and Trenton' Cllt' WaS at hiS î*™ V^CarTo^and “he^dL^so 'K* ^ ^ make^-for "hYgh "dlily" mcome/“in7eI- .churches-Reason^ble. ents^Mr. Mrs. E. McIntyre home here for a couple of days this here. Mr. Carsolin,_and_ _ he_does so lnet> 2 kitehe„ tabl€s, -6 kitchen chalrs> agate our plan a prospect'0f faU plowing done_for further par. 

MEN WANTED 
you are looking for a real money- and cheese factory and convenient to 

Thirty acres 

contract for the erection of a modem, Mr and Mrs C. F. Upton and baby 

lug the one destroyed by fire early in quhart on Friday. 

week. much good. He has a truck supplied bÿ kitchen cupboard, sink, fire extin- 

the fall. O. S. Marwood Grant, 

, % if f he seems to come ure exuu- for our 200 guaranteed products. Re- 
‘i„, f Miss Isabel MacDonald accompan- the K of Ç s and he seems to come gufcher, coufch, washing machine, npat businp,, a„„rPd nood enmnd, 

barn on the McGülivray farm, replac-( Stewart, Lancaster visited Mrs. Ur- kd her sister Mjss rlora MacDonald ar0Und at the right time always. When writing deski 6 bedroom chairSi 2 Pfat b^neas Gb^ “l3- 
’to Montreal on Tuesday, spending the we are on guard at night we are cold dlesserSi 2 wash stands, card table, 4 "*r,tp todav FAMTTPN 570 rie 

Montreal, c,ay there. jand soaking wet, he is always around beds> complete;- den set; coal oil stove; Mon^p^ ’ 
Friends regret the death of Nor-,spent the week end with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. McDonald with some hot tea and biscuits, and number of stove pines, 

man Stuart which occured at his home Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Grant, before be- and little son~ Garfield of Dalhousie believe me he is devoted to his job. A]1 strangers from a distance will' WANT PLEASANT OUTDOOR 
here, Monday afternoon. The funeral mg transferred to Halifax. A brother spent Sunday evening with her mo- He comes no matter where we are. I bave to furnish bank references. WORK in a business of your own? 
tc St. Martin of Tours Church was A.C. Morriston Grant, Toronto and th(,r Mrs. Sayant. jhave seen him in mud up to his TERMS:_$1o.o0 and under, cash; Good profits'selling over 200 widely 
held on Wednesday, Rev. Duncan Me- Hugh and Mack of Valleyfield were  c  ,knees, in rough weather but he follows over that am0unt 10 months’ credit advertised Rawleigh home farm ne- 

ticulars apply to MRS. J. D. Mac- 
MILLAN, 1254 St. Mark St., Montreal. 
43-2c. 

Donald, Cornwall, celebrating the Re-:also home for the week end. 
quiem Mass, while Rev. A. L. Me- j Miss Isabel Larocque spent Sunday 
Donald said the prayers at the grave.'with her parents Mr. and Mrs. O. La- 

rocque and family. i 
Mrs. Wm. Rozon, Cornwall visited 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rozon on Sunday. | 

Soldier Bverseas Writes Of jus and is always in good humour. I on furnishing approvted joint notes, cessities. Pays better than most occu- 
think he is the most liked man m the 5% of{ for cash ,pations. Hundreds in business 5 to 

LOCHIEL 

Mrs J. D. MacMillan, Montreal, is 

,r. n, n II 1 III I reSiment and aU he Sives is free of 

rine l. Or I-, nui Workcharge-He does a wonderfui j°K' 
I’ll sign of! for now, and will write 

The following letter was received re- 
tire guest of her sister, Mrs W. J. Mao ' Kenneth Urquhart spent a couple eentiy by Miss Agnes Valade, Alexan- 
Kinnon and Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. Hugh Allan MacKinnon of 
Madoc, spent the recent week end 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs W. J. 
MacKinnon. 

Gunner Jos. McDonell, Kingston, 
Week ended with his mother, Mrs D. 
J. McDonell. Mrs Dougald Chisholm, 

of days in Montreal last week. drla, from her Cousin, Sgt. J. W. Valade 
O. s. Arthur Fisher, Montreal, for- 12tb Canadian Army Tank Battalion, 

imerly from Bainsville spent Saturday' 
with O. S. Marwood Grant. I 

Miss Isabel 'MacDonell, Montreal is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. MacDonell. «• 

'Instead of holding their regular 

soon again. 
Love 

JOS. 

Additional Names For Honor Rail 
R 111228 A.C. Gerald D. McDonald, D 54293 Cpl. Bruce Macdonald, 4 

WILFRED MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 2C years or more! Products—equip- 
Alexandria. Phone 105-r-12. .. nient on credit. No experience needed 

Th4 Estate of the late to start—we teach you how. Write to- 
D. J. McDERMID, Proprietor, day for full particulars. Rawleigh’s, 
   Dept. M.L.-113-145-J, Montreal, Can- 

ada. 
AUCTION SALE 

LOT 27-7th LANCASTER 
(Half mile west of North Lancaster 

side road) 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 1941 

at 12 oelock sharp 

IN MEMORIAM 
McCUAIG—In loving memory of 

my dear husband, K. J. McCuaig, 
who passed away October 21st, 1940. 

Sadly missed by iris wife, Mrs. K. 
McCuaig. 

aso ^Ld0^ on Sunda^>eeting 016 Women’s J“te will R°yal Canadian Ah Force, St. Thomas Coy, S.D. & Highlanders, 3rd Division Tbe following Farm Stock, Impie- station, Que. ■Montreal, aiso visuea ner on t>unaay. nniltinrr for the Red Cross sen of Mr and Mrs Patrick R. Me- Canadian Army Overseas, is a son of ments and Household Furniture:—    
ido some quilting for the Red Cross —- — —      —   — - - :  -  .   , 

»I7A~ v"Mono; !society at the Township Hall, Thurs- Donald, Alexandria. Single,' aged 25, Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, Alexandria, Chestnut team, 2 and 3 years old; CARD OF THANKS 
pit udpd f, fZ' TV t i tday afternoon, Oct. 23rd. Gerald conducted, a barber shop at and the late Mrs Macdonald. Umnar-,Percheron and Belgian mare, black Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. John and 

EducttnalAs ^ti hld t th 1 The Red Cross Society 10 be con- Martintown before entering the R.C. ried, he enlisted at Alexandria in filly, year old; 2 black brood mares,'family wish to thank their neighbours 
igratulated on the success of the con- A-E. in May. 
| cert held on Wednesday evening. 

Pte Lloyd Joubert, Camp Borden, 

June 1940, and^ proceeded overseas last 2 brown geldings, 14 choice Holstein and friends who so generously assisted 
July. milch cows, some to freshen in De- them during and since their recent 

Kennedy, 
cember and January; two year old fire. 

Kemptville Agricultural College, Wed- 
nesday' I ' C 54157 D Raphael McDonald, 4 Co’y 

Mr and Mrs Henry Davidson and y e °a^P S,D. & G Highlanders 3rd Division, R- 90681 — heifer, brood sow, 3 chunks pigs, 35 
family have the sincere sympathy of> tmrentS Canadian Army Overseas, a son of Mr R.C.A.F., Clinton, Ont., a son of Mr. hen3j year oW; Mc0ormick P

13 disc 

and Mrs Patrick R. McDonald, Alex- and Mrs. Alexander A. Kennedy, Alex- drm seede].; uggring binder, McCor-; 

L.A.U: Allan J. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

the commnnity In the sudden death Mr' .and Mrs- Lawrence Joubert. 
of their son Alex. Davidson, which 
occurred recently at Malartic. 

DIED 

Hospital, Kingston. 
DALKEITH 

Mr Hume Kent and son spent the 
Week end with friends at Kingston. 

Mr Campbell Munroe, of1-the C.N.R. 
staff, Portland, Ont., sundayed at his. 
home here. 

Mrs Win D. MacLeod and children, 
after a week’s visit with her parents, 
at Lachine, have returned home. 

to take up training in the General andria- Single’ aged 23’ worked 35 a Ûndrîa' UnînaCTied’. he WaS n:lck wheel’cultivator, F. & ’w. Mow-' STUART-At Glen Robertson, on 
painter before enlisting in June, 1940. at East Malartic Mines prior to his er and disc, ajmost new; disc_ 3. Monday, October 20th, 1941, -Mr. Nor- 
Proceeded overseas in July. enlistment. section harrow, 2 walking plows, sul- m0n Stuart, in hU 84th year. The 

* * * ^ D. 26911 Pte A* Corbett Kennedy, ky plow with 3-horse whiffleteesr, set fhneral was held on Wednesday, to 
C 1292 Allan A. McDonald, R°yal A. A. Reg. ' R.C.A.S.C. now sleighs, waggon, hay rack, ; set MarMn °f Tours Church and 

Canadian Artillery, has jufst arivled station€d at st JobnSj N,B. A son of driving .sleighs, 2 cutters, waggon «metery. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Quinn left 
for their home in Windsor, on Satur- 
day. 

The harvest dinner which took place 
Oct 15th, in the parish hall, was well 
attended and the programme present- 
ed was much 

Social Evening 
# —AT— 

Lochiel Township Hall 
Thursday Evening 

October 30th 
UNDER AUSPICES OF 

Hie Lochiel Junior Farmers 
GOOD ORCHESTRA AND LUNCH 

ADMISSION, GENTS 50c. 

erseas. Single, Allan is the 21-year- Mr and Mrs Alexander A. Kennedy, box, toy rake buggy, milk rig, cart, 
old son of Mr and Mrs Patrick R. Me- Ajexandrla; ^ elnpioyed at East Ma- sulky, fanning mill, new; scraper, De- AUCTION SALE 
McDonald Alexandria. Clerked in local 
stores before enlisting in March, 1941 
with the R.C.A. 

lartic Mines prior to enlistment. Laval cream separator, 750 lbs. cap.; FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS 
* . « ; 2 scufflers, stoneboat, lawn mower. The undersigned wjll offer for sale by 

C. 54144 Pte. John Douglas McDon- swivels, good cement water tank,, 2 Public Auction at 

FARM TO RENT 
One hundred and fifty acres, situate 

ll-5th Kenyon, about 60 acres under 
cultivation, balance bush and pasture; 
good buildings, near cheese factory 
and school—Immediate possession. 
Apply to MRS. JOHN ARCHIE MC- 
CORMICK ll-5th Kenyon, R.R. 2, 
Greenfield, Box 26. 43-lp 

FOR SALE 
Two acres elm and birch wood, 

run through by fire but undamaged, 
one and a half miles east of Fasslfem 
and only three acres off main road. 
Apply DAN C. ROSS, Fasslfem, Ont. 

42-2p 

FOR SALE 
Driving Mare 15.3 hands, 6 years 

old, chestnut, sound and gentle. Apply 
to E. S. WINTER, Maxville, Ont. 42-2c 

FOR SALE 
Lot 10-2nd Con. Lochiel, West Glen 

Robertson, dwelling house and one 
acre of good garden land. One mile 
west of Glen Robertson village—Rea- 
sonable terms—Apply to MISS TTLLIE 
MacPHEE, 153 de 1’Epee Ave., Outre- 
Ave., Outremont, Que. 41-3c. 

FOR SALE 
Two spring calves, Holsteins and 

one Ayrshire cow, for sale, at reason- 
able prices. Apply to M. J. McIntosh 
McCrimmon, R.R. 1, Dunvegan, Ont, 
43-lp. 

NOTICE 
If you have mattreses, that need 

repairs, I can make them like new. 
Give me a trial. All work guaranteed. 
ÿVe also handle new springs and mat- 
tresses at reasonable prices. We will 
call for and deliver free of charge. 
A. GAUTHIER, Main Street, Alexan- 
dria. 41-4C 

School Books 
High, Public and Separate 

Fountain Pens, - ’ Office Supplies 
Books and Stationery 

McLEISTER’S DRUG STORE 

appreciated by all. * « « 
Among those who took part were Rev C 54294’ Pte. Aime Periard, C Co’y, aid, No. 4 CVy. S. D. & G. Highlan- grindstones, wheelbarrow, electric LOT 24-8th LOCHIEL 
John McPhail, Dan McIntosh, John S.D. & G. Highlanders, 3rd Division, ders, 3rd Division, Canadian Army fence,, quantity of cedar posts, 3 sets (1 Vz miles north of Kirk Hill, 7 miles 
A. McMillan, Donald McDonald, Doug Canadian Army Overseas, is a son of Overseas. 21 yeabs old, son of Mr. double harness, cart harness, set south of Vankleek Hill), 
las Fraser, Allan J. McPhail, Wilfrid Mr and Mrs J. H. Periard, Alexandria Donald A. McDonald and the late Mrs s.ngle harness, 3 buffalo robes, 3 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 1941 
Labelle, viqlinists; Mrs Jos. Macintosh Prior to his enlistment on July 5th, McDonald, Alexandria, worked as horse blankets, work bench with ' at 1 o’clock sharp , _ 
Miss Eileen Flynn, Miss Monica’1940, he was employed by Stimson’s electrician prior to enlistment in vise, washing machine, 3 thirty-gallon The following items:—Case 3-Sec-1 N 01 ICE TO CREDITORS 
Wheeler, Mrs Jas. Brophy, Miss Julia Bottling Works. Went overseas in June 1940. Went overseas in July milk cans, almost new; milk strainer; tion spring tooth harrow. Case Mower, 
Macintosh, pianists; vocal seelctions July 1941. Single. .1941- j two 25-gallon milk cans,5® B Bis., .2 Case binder, I.H.C. cream separator, 
by Miss Patricia Pilon and Mrs Allan * * * - • • » logging chains, a quantity of frame 750 lbs. cap.; . Frost & Wood hay 
MacMillan; accordecm by Mr O’Brien D 109830 ^ Arthur Periard’ now c 64146 James Alexander McDon- timber and lumberi cistern pump new- loader, one 10-20 Titan tractor, 10 
and tap darming by Miss Muriel statîoned at C.A.B.T.C.45, 3rd platoon, aid, No. 4 Co y., S. D. & G. Higwan- ]y repalred> ratlge cooking stove, 2 milch cows, 3 two-year-old springers, 
Cameron. iA- Co > Sorel Que-> 18 a son of Mr and ders, 3rd Div., Can. Army Overseias, bQX sto.veS) china cabinet, buffet, ta- 3 one-year-old heifers, 2 six-months- 

At a , meeting of'the Confraternity Mrs J’ H’ Perlard’ Ale^“dria. Was aged 19, son of Mr. Donald A. McDon- bles and chairS; rug) writing desk, 2 old calves, pure-bred bull, 5 mos. 17 .. . . . T . „ 
of Christian Doctrine ' held in the emPloyed with the 'r’ Eaton Co. at aid and the late Mrs. McDonald, Alex- fur eoats some odd ehairs and tables, pigs, six weeks old, 5 chunks, 5 months * e 0 a ella M.iMil- 
parish hall, Sunday afternoon, the Montreal> when he enlisted on Sept, andria, enlisted in. June 1940 and bout 30 tons of hay a quantity of old, 11 chunks, four months old; 3 
following of fleers, were elected: Presi- ilth’ 1941’ Unmarrled. ^went overseas uWuly 1941. , (straw, also a quantity of millet and brood sows, 1 large sowdue to farrow 
dent! Miss Margaret MacGilils; Vice' n 5738O L-Cpl’ Real Marcoux, Bat- D 57608 Pte. Joseph A. Taillefer, “nny other articles too numerous to at time of sale; year-old boar, 11-year- 
President, Mrs J. H. MacLaughlin, talion H.Q. Regiment de Maisonneuve Regiment de Maisonneuve, Canadian mention. old mare, mare, two years old; 

—— ! Intelligence Service, Canadian Army Army Overseas, is the son of Mr. and Everything will be sold without re- mare colt, one year old; about 80 
’ Overseas, son of Mr’ Leo Marcoux and Mrs. E. Taillefer, Alexandria. Un- sfcrve as I have sold my farm. j Barred Rock pullets, beginning to lay; 
the late Mrs Marcoux, Alexandria, married, he was employed at Alexan- Persons coming from a distança about 30 tons pressed hay, clover and 
single, aged 21, he enlisted on June 15, dria Glove Works prior to his enlist- 'wid have to furnish bahk référencés, alfalfa; 10 tons pressed straw, 200 
1940 and proceeded overseas in éep-.ment at Montreal in June, 1940. Pro-' TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; bus. of barley,300 bus. Vanguard oats, 

'■ - - ■ - Was clerk in ' ceeded overseas in August. 21 years over ’hat amount 9 months’ credit on 300 bus. barley and oats mixture, and 

IN THE MATTER of the* Estate of 
ISABELLA McMILLAN, late of tho 
Township of Lancaster, In the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, spinster, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that all cre- 

d’iors and others having claims 

msmm 
m 

i 
rt 

tember of that year, 
grocery store. 

D 122783 Pte Jean B. Ravary, Royal 

of age. 

C. 11764 Harold M. Miree, Supply 

furnishing approved 
off for cash. 

joint notes. 5? 

WANTED 

Canadian Ordnance Corps, West-( Column, R.C.A.S.C., now overseas. A 
(mount Barracks, Montreal, son of Mrs scn of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. Miree, 
Damase Ravary, Alexandria. ' Single,'Manchester, England, served in the 
he enlisted on July 30th, 1941, while Great War a member of the 235th 
employed os a welder with the Dom- En. Wife and two children living in 
inion Bridge Co. Alexandria. Was Cheesemaker at Glen 

• * • Robertson prior to enlisting Jan. 13th, 
I B 93840 Cpl. James Fabien Weir, 1940 Went overseas Jan. 30th, 1940. 
5th Provost Co., Camp Borden, Ont., 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. 
Weir, Alexandria. Enlisted at Kirk- 
land Lake, while employed in 
mines, in June 1940, single. 

HENRY MAJOR, Auctioneer, 
North Lancaster, Phone 3252.. 

CHARLES McEVOY, Proprietor. 

• • • 
Ernest Donald Wigfield, only 

son of Mr and Mrs Ernest Wigfield, 
the McCrimmon, unit unknown. Attended 

I local school and Vankleek Hill High, 
'enlisted and was stationed at Sher- 

A 37970 Pte John Roy Van Dyke, D.'^^ Quebec and Klngston Pr0. 
Coy’, Highland Light Infantry of Ceeded overseas 
Canada, 3rd Division, Canadian Army' 
Overseas, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hard Maple, White Ash and Hickory Logs. Must 

be No. 1. quality, cut 7’ 3” long. 

Pàrties having such stock to offer will be paid the 
highest prices available CASH, if they call at the 

undersigned, and have the material- inspected, before 
cutting. 

THE STOCK IS WANTED NOW. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81 - - C LACOMBE. 

D 36654, Tor. John Hugh Morrison, 
Van Dyke of Williamstown Married A- Squadron, 12th Army Tank Bat- 
has one child, lived in Aleandria.1 talion, Canadian Army Overseas, son 
Took course in Aircraft at Galt, before (of Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Morrison, 
joining the H. L. I in June, 1941,’McCrimmon. Attended S.S. No. 1 
transferred to Debert, N.S. and went Lochiel, aged 23, single, enlisted in 
overseas in July 1941. 

A. 37972 Pte. Brendan George Mc- 
Phee, D. Co’y, Highland Light Infan- 

October 1940 and went overseas in 
June, 1941. i 

L. 7119 Pte. Paul Lobb, No. 1 Re- 

other articles too numerous to men- 
tion. 

| If weather unfavorable sale will be 
held under cover. 

I CONDITIONS:—$10.00 and under, 
cash; over that amount, 10 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap- 
proved joint notes. 5 per cent off for 
cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 
ED. TOWE, Proprietor. 

MARRIED 
MacLEOD—IRVINE—At Kirk Hill 

Manse, on October 4th, 1941, by the 
Rev. N. J. Thomas, Sara Kate, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. MacLeod 
to Ian MacDonald son of Mrs. Irvine 
and the late Wm. Irvine, Dalkeith. 

BIRTH 
MacDONALD—At the Hotel Dieu 

I Hospital, Cornwall, on Saturday, Octo- 
jber 18th, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
I Daniel MacDonald, 4th Kenyon, a 
son—Donald Ian. 

Itn, who died on or about the first 
day of September, 1941 are hereby no- 
tified to send to the executor or the 
undersigned solicitors, on or before the 
10th day^of November A. D., 1941, full 
particulars of their claims, and af- 
ter that date the executor will proceed 
to distribute the estate having regard 
only to the claims of wnicb he shall 
then have notice. 

DATED at Alexa idria, Ont., this 
10th day of October, A.D., 1941. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, i 
Alexandria, Onv., "n 

Solicitors for executor. 
41-3c RODERICK McLEOD. 

DRESSMAKING AND " 
MUSIC TEACHES 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. J2-tf. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling mini 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Quay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars. eetr 

try of Canada, 3rd Division, Canadian serve M.T., R.C.A.S.C., Canfedian’ 
Army Overseas, son of Mrs. McPhee Army Overseas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and the late Alexander D. McPhee,1 Napoleon Lobb, Dalkeith. Worked as 
Alexandria. Took course in Aircraft at'a barber in West before enlisting at 
Galt, joined the H. L. L in June.trans-'Regina, Sask, Sept. 6th, 1939. Went 
ferred to Debert, NB., proceeded over- 

[seas in July, 1941. 
overseas in January, 1940. Is 37 years 
old, married and has two children. I 

R.C.A.F. JONAH 
Leading Aircraftman G. C. Mer- 

rill of St. Thomas, Ont., is well on 
his way to becoming the “Jonah" 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
Three times in five months planes 
in which he served as wireless 
operator have gone up in flames, 
twice leaving him «lightly wounded. 

OENDREAU—At Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on Oct 20, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gendreau (nee Alexan- 
dra Kilkerry), Abord-a-Plouffe, Que., 
a son. 

MAHONEY—At Smiths’ Palls, Ont., 
Jon October 2nd, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. 
j Albert B. Mahoney (nee Irene Ken- 
jnedy, Munroe’s Mills, a son — David 
Warren. 
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Alexandria Cheese Board 
Factory 

Alexandria, Ont. Oct. 17, 1941 
White | 

King’s Road  5! ! 
Bum Brae  64 ( 

Brookdale  2® I 
fit. Raphaels    33 i 
Glengarry  55 ( 

Avondale    34 

Avomnore 32 
Domie        33 ' 
Edgar  62 

Lorne . .1   291 
Greenfield Union   29 j 
•Glen Roy     49 

Aberdeen  47, 
Fine Hill   491 
imnvegan  65, 
Idly"White    411 
Fairview    ,• 40 j 
Pine Grove     39 i 
766 J. G. 3  33 

Highland Chief  28 ] 
McLachlan  46 

•Glen Sandfield   • • 37 

•Glen Nevis  31 

McGillivray  39 

filtye . •   42 

• Green Valley ., .. .. •• •• •• 47 

Kirk Hill    42 

Laggan 67 
General Roberts  34 

Riverside       14 

Glen Norman   33 

Quigley’s     .•■ 71 

Bridge End  33 

Balitçs   • • 39 

Qlen Robertson .. 1   33 

Curry Hill ....     HO 
North Xiancaster  28 
Sandringham  56 
McCrimmon     48 

Fisk’s    47 
Glen Dale  80 
Gore       .. .... 45 
Balmoral    .. .. ..   37 
Union    38 
Keatherbloom  19 
Silver Lily  28 

Graham Creamery .... .. .. 22 
A.B. No 10  36 
Beaver Creek   25 
Golden Tip  27 
Royal .. •• .... .. .. •••• 

2166 

Tree With ‘Crucifixion’ 
Tale Found in Florida 

The dogwood cornus Florida, of- 
ficial Virginia floral emblem, is one 
of the mo'st picturesque flowering 
trees on the continent and is found 
from Canada to Florida. The old 
time monks named the dogwood 
“wood of the cross,” and swallowed 
chips of it in water in which the 
wood had been steeped. They also 
wore fragments of it about their 
necks as a cure for all diseases. 

Jesus nailed upon it, said: 
“Because of your regret and pity 

for my suffering, I make you this 
promise; never again shall the dog- 
wood tree grow large enough to be 
used for a cross. Henceforth it 
shall be slender, bent and twisted, 
and its blossoms shall be in the 
form of a cross, two long and two 
short petals. In the center of the 
outer edges there will be a nail 
print, brown with rust, and stained 
with blood, and in the center of each 
flower there will be a crown of 
thorns so all .who see it will • re- 
member it was upon a cross I was 
crucified. This tree shall not be 
mutilated nor destroyed, but cher- 
ished and protected as a reminder 
of my agony and death upon the 
cross.” 

Joyce Kilmer, in his immortal 
poem, “Trees,” gave this lovely 
stanza : 
“A tree that looks at God all day 

And lifts her leafy arms to pray.” 

Our Food Supply 
WHITTEN SPECIALLY FOR Ci W N. A. NEWSPAPERS 

By JOHN ATKINS, Farmer-Journalist. 

No 3—They are both wrong 

Il^Cpejte 
A group of men stand smoking ciga- 

rettes in a newsstand. Very soon one 
Is called away on some other business 
His cigarette which is about two- 
thirds smoked is thrown down on the 
wooden floor and the smoker walks 
away without a thought of the dan- 
gerous consequences which may fol- 
low: Fortimately, an onlooker who ap- 
preciates the potential danger of such 
actions puts his foot on the burning 
stub and snuffs out the venomous 
little ball of heat which if left alone 
could destroy a whole building or a 
whole block of buildings. And he*e 
and there throughout Canada, 13,000 

;such little balls of heat did destroy over 
a million dollar’s worth of property in 
-1940. Most fires from this cause ori- 
ginate in The homes but frequently 
they , happen in factories stores, ware- 
houses and other mercantile buildings 
where tire loss occasioned may be very 

.serious.1 

Fires caused by smokers’ careless- 
ness constituted the alarming propor- 
tion of 32.5% of all fires from known 
causes in 1940 and the amount of loss 
-^tal]^.a was^niore than 9- of the total 
Ijp from known causes. The remedy 
for this growing evil is very simple. 
First of all, make sure that your cigar 
ette, cigar or match is out before dis- 
lipsira;, of it. It is a goood habit, es- 
pecially in the woods, to break a match 

yjft two before throwing it away. Many 
motorists are careless in such matters 

' fieri " in the open country in dry 
.weather, dispose your cigarette butts, 
etc in the receptacle provided in your 
car. Several serious fires have been 
caused by the careless throwing away 
of cigarette butts in the dry grass 
along highways and roadways. 

Ndver make a practice of smoking 
in bed. The daily .press frequently 
carry accounts of fatal ' results which 
often accompany this practice. Do 
your smoking before goingyto bed. 

Canada’s fire losses could be ma- 
terially reduced by the application of 
the foregoing simple rules. It is worth 
a try. Selected. 
 o  

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

1 , (Intended for last issue) 

Mr. Rod-lie McIntosh of TbrontJ 
spent the week end with his father, 
Mr Peter McIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Keilier of 
; ÏÆontreal, yisltèd with . Mr, Neil M.- 

MacLean and family on Sunday. 
Miss Eleanor LeVoguer of Moose 

Creek visited with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
; D. Emberg and family , on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson and 
son, Donald of Montreal spent the 
week end with Mrs. Robertson’s par- 

Tmts,, Mr. and Mrs.. Dan McKercher. 
.■A .. Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Kennedy and 

family of Maxville and Mrs. C. Mac. 
Rae and Mr..-R. Ross of Warina visits 

- ed with Mr. .and Mrs. M. MacL&d 

Hot Cross Bun Originated 
Back in B. C. Centuries 

Like many other Christian observ- 
ances, the origin of the hot cross bun 
dates far back into the B. C. cen- 
turies. A small cake marked with 
a square was part of the religious 
rites of ancient Hellas, which adopt- 
ed it frpm a still older Egyptian cus- 
tom. Its table use by Americans, 
in its present appetizing form, is a 
recent innovation. 

After its United States naturaliza- 
tion, it was crisped up with sugar 
and spices to suit our American 
sweet tooth. It was a far cry from 
its severe, unadorned, prosaic Brit- 
ish ancestor. 

In addition we spread out its sale 
to take in a large part of the Lenten 
season, whereas in olden England 
its consumption was confined to 
Good Friday alone. In primitive 
times the “hot cross bun man” ear- 
ly Friday morning paraded the 
streets with a basket on his arm. 
Before each house he tinkled a bell 
and chanted in a monotone to adver- 
tise his wares: 
Hot cross buns, hot cross buns! 
If you have no daughters, give ’em 

to your sons: 
One a penny, two a penny, hot cross 

buns! . 

j 
1 City people who havé nevr lived have both been wrong. All 
on farms, and farm people who have kmave been harmed. Today 
never lived in cities, have queer ideas farmers are organized across Canada 
‘about each other. Town people are and town people are giving their sym- 
more fortunate. They know farm peo- pathetic support to the Canadian Fe- 
ple and farm people know them. They deration of Agriculture in the sure 
understand each other. They attend knowledge that whatever is done to 
tlie same churches, belong to the restore the balance between farm and 
same lodges and meet and work to- urban earnings will benefit every town 
gether in the Red Cross and other in Canada—every person in Canada, 
patriotic and charitable organizations Even in personal impressions, which 
They live and work together and trade make or mar goodwill, city and farm 
with each other personally. (people who do not know each other’s 

j There would be no farm problem problems are growing apart to their 
such as we have today if town and common harm. 
country people had been left to solve c‘ty people who do not know farh 
it. But Canada has grown some big life make farm people mad. They think 
hungry cities and the people in these farm people are to be pitied—that it 
cities have a lot more to . say is too bad that farmers have to work so 
about national policies than they ought hard for so little compared with their 

(to have. They have organizations for high city earnings. Something ought 
everything and these organizations to be done about it, they think—some- 
are so busy promoting their own in- thing like holding a few bridge parties 
terests with governments that they like holding a few bridge parties, or a 
carry a great deal more weight than or a tag day, to help farmers. They are 
their size and importance warrants, surprised and hurt when farmers brow 

I Town and farm people are just waking t’P and demand justice and fair play, 
.up to the fact that they need to be' A11 that farm people want is fair 
heard at Ottawa, too, if everyone is Prices and they are going to get them 
to get a square deal. ^because only paying fair prices for 

I “The squeaking wheel gets the most 4c°d can city people continue to get 
grease’’ is an old farm axiom that it- Farmers must have enough to pay 
seems to have been adopted by some tl'eir 0034 of production and to carry 
of those who are heard above the din on- They are beginning to get it and 
of war in the offices of government, vhen food prices get up in line with 

i Organizations have changed the ci4y earnings there will be a sound 
business of democratic government balance between city and country in 
until the civil services seem to be di-i

<3ana|fa.. Maximum food production 
vided between the takers-in and the then be attained because agrisul- 
givers-out. The duty of the takers-in ture’s fair share of war workers will 
appears to be to take from those who 4'etP to produce war food. 

.protest the least and the duty of thej It is a mistake to look for war pros- 
,givers-out to give to those who yell perity. There will be shortages of civi- 
jthe loudest. jhah goods, particularly luxuries, 
j In the past, city people have asked jT4lere are

 already shortages of some 
;too much from governments and have^00148. kut *'e can produce our needs 
■received too much. Rural people have m munitions and foods if a proper bal 
asked for little, protested too little,1 arloe Is struck between urban and 
and have lost out to the cities. They (farm earnings. 

Open Season For 
Deer Ital op 

There will be an open Season on 
deer from November 3 to November 
1£ in that part of Carleton county 
which lies west of the Rideau river 
it was announced on Sunday night by 
Game Warden Robinson who received 
notice of an order-in-council from 
the Ontario Department of Game 
and Fisheries. 
. Lifting of the closed season in Car- 
leton county means there will be 
hunting in Lanark, Renfrew, Carleton, 
Prescott and Russell counties, the 
game overseer said. He pointed out 
however, that there is no open season 
in Cambridge Township of Russeell 
county. Casselman is in Cambridge 
Township. 

Likewise Dundas land Glengarry 
counties there is no open season for 
deer. 

British Farmers lus! tip 
Production lo Fiee Ships 

NORWICH. England, Oct. 18.—Prime 
Minister Churchill told British far- 
mers today they could free more ships 
for the movement of vital munitions 
to Britain and Russia by “still great- 
ti efforts’’ in food production. 

“Ships that would have brought 
food to our shores must now be used 
to meet urgent needs of ourselves and 
cur Russian allies for airplanes and 
tanks,’’ Mr. Churchill said in a letter 
read here by R. S. Hudson, Minister 
or Agriculture. 

“We find ourselves today in a bet- 
ter position on the food front than 
at any previoüs time since the war 
started,’’ his message went on. 

“But there can be no relaxation 
.... you can release more ships by 
growing still more food in this coun- 
try and so hasten the day of victory.” 

Here’s Easy Time-Tested 

Way To Get Relief 
Get after those distressing spells 
of coughing and ease misery of 
the cold the widely used Vicks 
way... Boil some water. Pour it 
into a bowl. Add a good spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRub. Then breathe 
in the steaming médicinal vapors. 
With every breath you take 
VapoRub’s medication soothes 
irritation, quiets coughing, helps 
clear head and breathing pas- 
sages. FOR ADDED RELIEF... At 
bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. Its poul- 
tice-vapor action works to bring 
you comfort while you sleep. 

Train Doesn’t Stop Here 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt had 

been away from home for several 
days. One morning word came that 
she would arrive by a certain after- 
noon train. Dutifully, Mr. Roose- 
velt got out the family wagon and 
set out for the station. As he round- 
ed the corner, he heard the train’s 
warning whistle. He pulled up at 
the station just in time to see the 
cars flash by at 40 miles an hour. 

He saw his wife waving frantical- 
ly from the rear platform of the 
last car. She was holding an en- 
velope in her hand, and as he 
watched her, she threw it in his 
direction. The wind caught it, how- 
ever, and lodged it in a thorn-infest- 
ed bush some distance away. Mr. 
Roosevelt finally rescued the mis- 
sive, after an exhausting run, and 
at the cost of a few nasty scratches. 
When he opened it, he found the 
following note: 

“Dear Ted: This train doesn’t 
stop here.” 

Clean faim Suildings 
Fer Winler Icnllis 

With winter approaching now is the 
jtlme for the pre-winter clean-up of ail 
| farm buildings and animal sheds. 
I These should be put into a good sani- 
tary condtion for the winter. It is a 
good practice ot spray the inside of 
such buildings with a disinfectant 

I lime wash which will destroy any mites 
| lice and other parasites that maybe 
in the crevices and woodwork. White- 

jwash to which has been added 5 per 
cent carbolic acid or 2 per cent cresol 
makes a good 'disinfectant wash and 
will destroy many parasties. Poulrty 
houses particularly shoould be very 
thoroughly cleaned and sprayed. Es- 
pecially açe sanitary measures indi- 
cated when buildings have been used 
tr harbour animals afflicated with 

1940 Train Wrecks 
Train wrecks of a major char- 

acter in the. United States in 1940 
numbered two—Littlp Falls, N. Y., 
April 19, 30 dead: Cuyahoga Falls, 
near Akron, Ohio, July 31, 43 dead. 
Other wrecks’ in which death oc- 
curred included: January 1, Ar- 
eola, 111., 1 deqd, 12 hurt; 18, New 
Castle, Pa., 3 dead; June 7, Ban- 
ning, Pa., 1; September 27, Traf- 
ford, Pa., 2; October 30, Lake Al- 
fred, Fla., 3; December 23, Cleve- 
land, Tenn., 2. All train accidents, 
including collisions, derailments 
and other causes (except train- 
service accidents and non-train ac- 
cidents), averaged 308 killed a year 
in period 1926-30, as compared with 
225 a year, 1931-35. Above averages 
include only 30 passengers on trains 
in first period and eight in second. 
Train accidents resulted in 293 
deaths in 1938, of which 52 were 
passengers. 

Measures Holes in Doughnuts 
What becomes of the hole in the 

doughnut? Alfred L. Plant may not 
have the answer for that, but his 
job is1 measuring holes in doughnuts. 
He travels around the country meas- 
uring doughnuts and doughnut holes 
with his micrometer and testing 
dou&hnYit qualities and exhorting 
bakers to bake standard doughnuts. 
He stated that wé consumé $78,000,- 
000 worth of doughnuts a year. 
Plant says that the standard dough- 
nut of today has a hole of seven- 
eighths of an inch in diameter and 
the outside of the standard dough- 
nut is 2% inches, but to a certain 
extent different localities want dif- 
ferent doughnuts. New England re- 
mains the heart of the doughnut 
belt. He adds that doughnuts are 
not fattening as professional jockeys 
eat them- 

manage mites or other resistant para- 
sites, but in such cases a stronger wash 
should be used than the carbolic acid 
lime. Crude oil or one of the com- 
mercial emulsified coal tar disinfec- 
tants would be suitable in such cases. 

Should there have been any trouble 
from rats', steps should be taken to 
control them. Poisioned baltes are 
useful for this purpose, but great care 
must be taken when using poision to 
pievent food contamination or harm 
to domestic animals. 

One of the most satisfactory poisons 
too use is finely ground red squill 
which is deadly to rats when properly 
applied, but is relatively harmless to 
humans and" domestic animals. In- 
formation on the control of rats and 

l mice can be obtained by writing to 

i Publicity and Extension Division, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, for special Pamphlet No. 33, 

■ War Time Production series. 
! Besides cleaning up the farm build- 
ings, the farm animals themselves 
should not be neglected. This is the 
time of the year when horses should 
be treated for bots. Carbon disulphide 

I is the accepted remedy, but the cap- 
sules should be administered by a 
qualified veterinarian. This -treatment 
should if possible, be administered 
before December 15. It is advisable at 

| this time also to wipe the horses legs 
and other places where the eggs are 
laid with 2 per cept coal tar creosote 

j dip to destroy any unhatched eggs of 
,tbe common bot fly. Co-operative ac- 
tion in bot control is essential if in- 
jfestatlon with-bots is too be reduced 
in any neighbourhood. Information 

jGn bots and their habits is contained 
in Special Pamphlet No. 16, War Time 
Production series, also available from 
Publicity and Extension Division, Do- 
minion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. 

Srilisli Ikon tiler 
tmaniis Etsl Stuck 

To provide the quantity of bacon 
required by Britain more sows will be 
bred this fail. It should be the. aim 
and desire of every hog producer to 
contribute to the good reputation of 
Canadian bacon, states the Agriculutr- 
al Supplies Board. Good bacon can- 
not be produced by the use of inferior 
breeding stock. Additions and replace- 
ments should be made with gilts of 
the highest quality obtainable. Gilts 
should be selected from sows of known 
performance, urges the Board. 

Under the agreement for the ensu- 
ing 12 months (November, 1941-42) 
the British Ministry of Food has 
asked Canada to supply not less than 
600,000,000 pounds of bacon, hams 
and other cuts. Under the 1940-41 
agreement Canada supplied 425,000,- 
000 pounds of pork products. To supply 
the British request, will require ap- 
proximately 5,250,000 hogs. In addi- 
tion, the demands of th'e Canadian 
market must be met. 

Name in full: . 

Regt. No.;  Unit: 

Present Address:. 

Home Address: . 

Civilian Occupation: 

Married or Single: Children: 

Parents' Names:  

Serving Now?   Discharged?.. 

Additional Informatiton:  
(Use Separate Sheet If Necessary) 

If you cannot supply all this information, fill in whaf you can and mail to: 
HONOR ROLL, THE DAILY STANDARD-FREEHOLDER, CORNWALL. 

PLEASE PRINT OR WRITE PLAINLY 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Warspite Defies Nazi Bombers in Battle of Crete 

■ 

The veteran British battleship 
Wsrspite adds to her long record 
of fighting service, as in the action 
shown here, she defies Nazi bomb- 

ers to smash sea-borne landing at- 
tempts in the Invasion of Crete. A 
huge waterspout is seen roaring 
skywards as a heavy bomb lands 
in a close miss by the steaming 

warship. This view of aerial attack 
in the Battle of Crete was released 
by British officials at Bremerton, 
Wash., navy yard, where the War- 
spite has been undergoing repairs. 

You Can Call These Brothers a “Stout” Section 

Five sons in the army is an honor in itself, but it becomes à rarity in i brothers are, from LEFT. a*. *.». ~~*" *7* 
Canadian! militarism when they are all in the same StaHooed Stout and H thfJlî 

MüilPir” 
Stout, W, A. Stout, J. M. Stout. 

at Debert N.S.. are the five sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stout of Milford, recrmtmg officer probably called it 
N.B.. all serving with the oldest cavalry regiment in Canada. The I family 

day after welcoming< the OO# 
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HAPPENED 
the- arm. 

Come on! What are you 
| The woman hesitated then went on. 

waiting, ‘ ' If you will give me your address I 
for?” Well as she knew him, Peggy!snail be pleased to send a cheque for 
could hardly believe her senses. '‘They (the damage done to your car.” 
don’t know what they hit or who we’ •‘There will be no need for that.” 

Let’s|said Peggy. are,’’ Edgar went on quickly, 
get on before they see us.” Peggy 
wrenched her arm free.” 

“You miserable coward!” was all 
she said, then, before Edgar had re- 
covered, she had reached the other 
car and was turning the handle of 
the door. 

CHAPTER VII 
FIRST-AID BY MOONLIGHT 

The other, who seemed to be almost 
herself again, gave her a queer, quick, 
searching look which made Peggy 
feel oddly uncctnfortable. 

“In that case, I will only thank you 
again and say goodnight,” she said 
'and taking a key from her bag put it 
linto the lock. “Goodnight,” said 
Peggy, and got into the car. Edgar 

CHAPTER VI 
RASH PLAN RUINED 

   The lights of the car had not gone waited until they were- on the road 

making sure that no one was in sight, ;outj and the door opened easily. Peg- ^ ^ ^ 
main enough You opened the suit case, put in a couple'gy leaned down and switched off the ^ce Peggy had threatened A RASH PLAN RUINED 1 'rendent Chesham ” of heavy stones, then walked across'engine, which was still running. By “Something fishy about that wo-j 

In spite of Edgar’s start Peggy bave_ to represent Ches ^ ^ t ’ the heathel. and pitched the case'the aashb°ard ^ she saw that there man’” he 16 ^ ‘‘Did ^ n0tiCei 

gar sharply. 
| ‘ ‘ Surely it’s 

Chesham. ’ ’ 

reached the house almost as soon as “You mean I have to go back It sank at once was only one person in the c*r-a wo- she never gave us her name?’ 
he did. She found him getting out the town. ^ ^ tra.n atl;and only a few bubbles on the black'man. She lay in a heap behind the “She was probably glad not to be 
car- coid Taverton and get out at Okestock, the slime showed where it had disappear- wheel. Her eyes were closed, and she asked. The accident was entirely her 
"Don’t bring it round,” she said, Taverton ana get out at ys-eow , was nerfectlv still. .fault, Peggy answered. 
“and don’t go into the house, your- next station. I meet you therewith the(ed_ Ivas perfectly 
BeU- rU„b^“8 y°u a coat> hat “d,^ gee itrïïStheUon^C way”to^vmd'thought of covering up a crime, and side her, heavy-eyed and sullen. 
muffler. She hurried aw y, uti - , , A j k f relie£ crossed she surprised herself by the cunning; “Help me to get her out,” Peggy the number of the car.’ 
was back in a very few minutes, wear-,suspicion. A look of crosse ^ ^ ^ aU this.|ordered (,Y0U need.nt 

the| Peggy turned send found Edgar be-( ^ghe didn’t get our name either,”j 
sand Edgar. “I hope she didn’t spot 

V Vlil/II Wliiuil ÛI1G   I Ul UIGI CCI. j. w v.   
tag coat and hat and carrying an over ^ ^ „ he said ag he put on thg^ut since she had made up her mind she’U recognize you” 

^Tifchlam’s 0^,’’ said Ed-!overcoat.’“Yes, of course it’s"the «tayjtc help Edgar^she meant to carry out|SCor„fmiy.__ “She’s ^qui 
iway. Will you drive or shall I?’ the job properly. 

BACKACHE 
OFTEN WARNING 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don’t fail to heed this warn- 
ing—it is too important Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sign of Backache tum confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. 107 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

be afraid “what does it matter?” Peggy 
she added asked sharply. She was very tired and 

quite unconsci- Edgar was getting badly on her ner- 
!ous.” Edgar looked into the car. 'ves. “The London train has passed 

I’ll drive ” Peggy said briefly and' On she drove, to Okestock. The! “what’s the use of lifting her Exeter by this time,” she added signi- 
, , ’ ÏLondon train arrived and left and the out? he asked. “She’s dead. Let’s ficantly. 

8°The ' car was a small saloon which1 station seemed deserted. She drove get out of this before anyone comes.” j. “Y-yes. I suppose we’re all right,” 
Peggy used often for shopping. She'past, pulled up and waited. There j <<she is not dead. She’s breath- Edgar answered. He yawned. “ F shall 
knew how to get the best out of it and Vas no sign of Edgar and, when a^hg,” Peggy retorted. be jolly glad to get to bed.” Once 
covered eight very hilluy miles in quarter of an hour had passed, she, Between them they got the woman m0re Peggy glanced at him. But his 
twenty minutes, reaching Taverton began to be anxious, Another ten min- '0Ut, then Peggy lifted the cushion remark was quite genuine. He was 
just five miutes before the train'utes dragged by and Peggy was on the from the back seat and laid her on thinking of his own comfort—no- 
was due. She pulled up a little dist-|point of getting ou tand going back'u. jthing else. 
ance from the booking office and afoot to look for him when she heard NOW that they had her in the They were home in another twenty 

African Tribes Worship 
Their Dead Ancestors 

Even the Negroes of the heart 
Africa seldom are “as black as 
coal.” Many are chocolate brown. 
Others have reddish brown or yel- 
lowish brown skins. Most of the 
Negro natives of Africa have black 
hair, but a few cases of red hair 
have been known, and the hair of 
the aged often turns white. At birth 
a Negro baby may have dark blue 
eyes; but the color soon changes to 
dark brown. 

There are cases of very tall na- 
tives, but the height is commonly 
medium and some tribes have men 
of very small stature. The Akka 
tribe, which leads a wandering life 
west of Lake Victoria, is composed 
of dwarfs. Their average height is 
only 4 feet 10 inches. 

The religions of the native tribes 
differ a great deal. Some call their 
chief god_Kuru, others Benthema, 
others Olorun, and so on. ‘ In one 
tribe the god of war is known as 
Ymell. Where there is a chief god, 
there are lesser gods or half-gods. 
In some places ’tis said the half- 
gods are men who have gained rul- 
ing places in the spirit world. 

Statements have been made that 
the gods of African natives are 
“idols,” but that is only partly true. 
Some of the wooden figures which 
have been taken from Africa and 
placed in museums are charms, not 
idols. 

her. 
turned to Edgar. 'Here at last was Edgar' 

“You must book to London” she “I to wait,” he told 
said. “Pick an . empty carriage |“ There were two men working on the 
There’ll be plenty at this time of permanent way just opposite the wait- 
night. When you get to Okestock go|ing room. I though they would never 
straight inti the waiting room and finish. I came the moment they left.” 
stay there, until the train has left “And no one saw you?” 
There is no other passenger train “Nat a soul. I had a carriage to 
for at least two hours and the ticket myself. We’re all right now.” 
collector will leave. Wait until all is “We still have to get hfme, 

had her in the 
moonlight. Peggy saw that the woman minutes and Edgar kent strfaight into 
was young, dark, and remarkably the house, levaing Peggy to put up the 
good looking, even in her present car. She was glad to get to bed but, 
unconscious condition. She wore a coat tired as she was, it was a long time 
and skirt of a rich red-brown tweed, before she could sleep. The odd thing 
which suited her dark beauty to per- was that it was not Chesham’s dread- 
fection. Peggy examined her. ful end that troubled her thoughts. 

■ No bones broken,’ she said. “ Ap- it was the face of the woman who had 
Iparently she has only a bad bruise on run them down. Even when she did 

Peg-,hef forehead.” jget to sleep. Peggy dreamed of that 

çuiet then go down into the subway gy reminded him. | “Then why not cover her up with face—beautiful, mysterious, yet stran- 
and come out op the West side. You-1 “Did you put back the rubies?” he a rug and leave her?” Edgar urged. 'gely^sinister. 
re not likely to meet anyone and I asked. 

shall be waiting with the car a little ''Yes.” said Peggy curtly. 
!wav up the road beyond the station.”! ‘And my mother was still asleep? 

“Yes.” 

‘We’re risking everything if she 
go.” Peggy comes round before we 

turned on him. 

You’ve certainly thought it all “Yes.” “H you say another word about 
out” said Edgar with unwilling ad-' Edgar was silent for a time while,leaving her I shall drive straight to 
miration “But what will you do the car sped smoothly over the empty, the nearest police station and tell the 
with the suitcase?” j moonlit road. Then he spoke again, whole story.” 

“I shall sink it in a bog hole under: “It's a waste of good things. She He lapsed into sulky silence. 

(To be continued) 

BRINGS BACK NAZIS 
' The U.S. naval patrol boat Bear 
arrived with a 60-ton- Norwegian 
freighter and some 20 Nazi prison- 
ers captured while operating a 
secret radio outpost in Greenland. 
It was believed the prisoners, being 
brought to the United States for 
“examination,” would be interned 
With several hundred German sea- 
men stranded in the United States. 

Freed From Internment Camp 

iPl£fÉ : 

! Black Tor. I can do that on my way never wears them and, if I had them, *• There is a first-aid case in the 
to Okestock.” jl could square up my debts and start .car,” Peggy said. “Bring it, please ”i 

“That ought to be all right.” Edgar'afresh.” Again Peggy glanced at him,|Edgar obeyed, but before he got back,’ 
said. A whistle cu the silence. I’ll go but he was quite serious. |the injured woman stirred, her eyes | 

|on and get my ticket,” he added.! “You'd better ask her for them,” opened, and she gazed at Peggy, who( 

Peggy watched him into the station she suggested drily. He shook his v/as bending over her. 1 
and waited until the train had left head- i “My head hurts,” she said. Her 
before driving on. I “That wouldn’t be any good. You|voice, though slightly hoarse, was 

Her road took her over the bleak see, they are heirlooms, and-nothing amazingly deep and rich, 
expense of Blackmoor, and ait this'would persuade her to part with any-j “That’s not surprising,” Peggy an- 
time"of night it was empty as any thing that’s been in the family a few ^wered. “You have a bad bruise on 
desert. She did not meet a single ve- ! generations. Foolishness, I call it. We | your forehead. I think you hit the 
hide. Close under the foot of the huge'only live once and had better have windscreen when you car upset.” 
.tor were several bog holes, small, but a good time we can.” J “Car upset,’’ the other repeated 
‘deep. She stopped the car and first' That was his creed, Peggy had!vaguely. But the vagueness did not 

known it all along, but the admission, last long, Almost at once her eyes 
‘I remember,” she said, 
I hit another car and skid- 

of it made her feel sick. She won- ^ cleared, 
dered if it was any use telling him, quickly, 
so, but before she could make up her ded.” 
mind, the headlights of a car showed] “It was my car you hit,” Peggy 
up round a bend not a hundred yards said. “I am very sorry. It was my 
aw'ay. fault—I was driving too fast. I had 

At this moment Peggy Was driving up not met another car the whole way, 
hill towards the little village of Mar- 
rston. The road was a typical De- 
vonshire lane with high banks and 

and I suppose I thought I wasn’t go- 
ing. I do hope you were not hurt.” 

“I don’t think that anything is 
hedges on either side. The gradient damaged except a mudguard,” Peggy 
was steep and Peggy had already told her. “But your car is a wreck, 

was and we must take you to—wherever 
an you are going.” 

L 

changed down to second and 
moving at barely twenty miles 
hour. The other car was travelling at] ‘You are very kind. Luckily it is 
double that speed, far too fast for a|not far. I am staying at Reed 
road where there was barely room for Farm. Do you know it?” 

Brook 

two cars to pass. 
Peggy pulled ’ in as, close as she 

could to thre left side, so close that 
her bonnet scraped the thick bracken 

‘ ‘ I know where it is,.. said Peggy. 
“No, don’t move yet. I am going to 
put something on that bruise.” 

Edgar had brought the case and 
on the bank. It was not close enough Peggy put lotion and a bandage on 
to save her. With a clang like the | the woman’s head. She called Edgar 
stroke of a hammer on an anvile the!t-j help her and they got the patient 
other car’s bumper struck her offside .into the back of their car, and made 
mudgard. The colliding car swerved, her comfortable, Edgar, Peggy noticed 
sliot at an angle towards the other > with grim amusement, had pulled his 
bank, hit it, reared up, turned right muffler well over the lower part of 
over and fell on its side with a loud his’face. 
crash. Peggy’s car having come al-j It was not easy to turn the car.in 
most to a standstill before the colli- this narrow lane but, once that was 

A short, soft-spoken young man took off a blue denim uniform with 
red patches on it—red patches that would have made good targets had 
he tried to escape. He turned it in and received, in exchange, a brown 
tweed suit he hadn’t worn for 30 months. The gates of a big stone jail 
were opened, and Dr. Samuel Levine, 30, walked to his freedom. A 
few hours later he stepped ^rom the train in Toronto—and. into the arms 
of his attractive wife. Dr. Levine came home to his wife, his little 
daughter (ABOVE) and his parents, still protesting his innoçence of the 
charge oil which, he was convicted last, autumn—a charge of having 
in his possession literature of a subversive nature, in contravention of 
^ei.de^ence Canada regulations. But he came, he declared, with no bitterness toward his country or its courts or its political system. 

sion was .shaken, but not upset. . done, it took no more than 5 minutes 
“Infernal fools!” snarled Edgar as to reach Reed Brook Farm. The house 

he pushed open the near side door|was dark and Peggy got out and was 
and squeezed out between it and the going to knock when the stranger 
bank. He scrambled round the bonnet stopped her. 
and began to examine the mudguard.! “I have my latch key,” she said, 
“Badly bent,” Peggy heard him say, “and really I am quite able to look 
‘ ‘ but no great harm done. We can after myself. I am grateful to you 
get home all right. ” | for bringing me home and very sorry 

By this time Peggy, too, was out of for the damage to your car.” 
the car. She was shaken, but unhurt J It is not serious," Peggy assured 
Paying no attention to Edgar, she her. ‘Are you going to report the 
hurried towards the other car. Edgar accident?” 
sprang after her and caught her by “Not unless you wish me to do so.’’ 

“PRAYED TO DIE” 
“I prayed to die,” said John Cross 

of the British Merchant Marine, 
telling on his arrival in Canada of 
the treatment Italians gave their 
prisoners in Africa. “Death was a 
blessing where the desert, the sun 
and the whips of Italian soldiers 
drove men to madness, despair and 
death." He was freed after four 
months when the British captured 
Italian Somaliland. 

HIKED 4,000 MILES 
From now on Dave Dunlap, 18, 

of San Diego, Cal., hopes to do his 
diving in a Spitfire, and at the 
Germans. Up until now most of 
his diving has been confined to 
plunges into the Pacific ocean with 
a spear after fish. He is now Air- 
craftsman Dunlap, R.C.A.F. He got 
his uniform in Toronto a few days 
after he finished a 4,000-mile hitch- 
hike from his home. The diving 
for fish business was the way he 
made his money, he said. 

Government ‘Gave’ Away 
Million Acres of Land 

W. C. Mullendore, vice president 
of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, and executive vice pres- 
ident of the Southern California Edi- 
son company, recently reviewed the 
“prodigal” land policy of the gov- 
ernment in the early days, in which 
786,000,000 acres were given away, 
in many instances “with a lack of 
wisdom and certainly a lack of eco- 
nomic and social planning.” 

The great bulk of the land, , how- 
ever, was honestly disposed of, 
including 256,000,000 acres under the 
homestead, timber culture, desert 
lands and reclamation acts; 137,000,- 
000 acres in railroad, wagon road 
and canal grants; 99,000,000 in ed- 
ucational grants and 294,000,000 
acres in all other grants. 

First organized effort to secure 
adequate recognition of forests to 
the national welfare was made by 
the American Forestry association, 
which was formed January 12, 1876, 
Mullendore said. 

Since then it has- been the lead- 
ing force in “an intelligent and con- 
sistent fight for constructive forest 
policies.” The association’s efforts 
resulted in forests being set aside as 
public reservations. 

Dogs Identified by Tattoo 
Did you ever experience loss of 

your dog and then were unable to 
idëntify him because several dogs 
were similar to yours? You no long- 
er will have that difficulty, accord- 
ing to the National Bureau of Canine 
Identification. The bureau is work- 
ing out a plan where every dog 
will be numbered. The number will 
be written on the dog’s leg with an 
electric pen and recorded by the 
bureau. The bureau will keep its 
records on small cards, as police 
files are kept. The card will con- 
tain the name of the owner, address, 
phone number, dog’s name, breed, 
sex, location of the marking and 
the number itself. The number used 
will be one of a serial, no two alike, 
with the serials running from A to 
Zr with each veterinarian having an 
individual serial. Other methods of 
identification are not foolproof, the 
bureau says. Nose-printing doesn’t 
work efficiently because when a 
nose-printed dog is lost every dog 
of its description has to be nose- 
printed to find the lost one with any 
degree of certainty. 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents P60T0S LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Yelox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 tor 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with ’every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 if. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON , 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER I 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Will supply 
auction sale bills, free of charge. 41-tf 

WILFRID C ADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-Sa, 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 105-r-lâ. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dun da* 
26 years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. SI- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

A. L. CREWSON, MJD., CM., (McGill). 
L.M.O.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Com- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointmente 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12. 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

Quick-witted Woman 
It isn’t the length of time a woman 

testifies, but what she can retort in 
a minute that does the business. A 
woman is naturally so quick-witted 
that no lawyer, no matter how 
shrewd and alert, can be quite sure 
of her reply. Recently a well-known 
New York criminal lawyer who is 
reputed to be calm under any cir- 
cumstance, was very much upset 
in the court room when he was at- 
tempting to throw a bad light on 
the veracity of a woman witness. 
He had asked her: “Now, isn’t it 
true that some one has tried to 
get you to distort your story of the 
facts so that they will appear favor- 
able to the defendant?” “Yes,” ad- 
mitted the woman. “Ah,” replied 
the attorney. “And who was it?” 
“You,” shot back the witness. That 
lawyer lost his case. 

Winter Heating, Summer Cooling 
Indicative of the trend toward the 

unit type of winter and summer 
air-conditioning equipment is the re- 
cent announcement that a number 
of manufacturers now offer cabinets, 
comparable in size to. radiators, 
which provide complete winter con- 
ditioning and are also capable of 
providing summer cooling and de- 
humidification. The same unit heats 
the room in winter and cools it in 
summer- Winter heating is done by 
means of hot water or steam piped 
to thé unit. In the summer cold 
watér, flowing through the same 
pipes, circulates in the coils in the 
cabinet. The unit is equipped with 
a fan,to, provide rapid circulation of 
heated or .copied air and with a. filter 
for air clê’ànïifg, In the Winter the 
air is humidified and in the iiiniiiier 

’dehumidified, 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 190 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
every Wednesday afternoon. 

CLMGEN'S m SEME 
Clingen-Made Caskets 

Lady Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Cliftgeh 
Corner of Main and Elgin Sts. 

1LEXANDRIA. Phone !U 

HE’LL FIGHT AGAIN 
A veteran of the French army 

who fought the Germans in France 
and Belgium, Raymond A. Dagberre 
of Montreal is back in uniform 
today —• this time with the Royal 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
Daguerre’s regiment in France was 
captured by the Germans. He 
escaped, was arrested and jailed 
in Spain, then made his way to 
Canada by way of Algeria and 
Martinique, ... . 1 

i 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Over 2000 attended the Glengarry Plowing Match held 
Tuesday on the farm of Peter McNeil, Wilhamstown. Com- 

•’ petition in the various class- 
-TEN YEARS AGO es was keen, J. T. Thomp- 
Friday, Oct. 23, 1931 son of .Bainsville, .winning 

^0 the Association medal in 
Single Walking Plow classes. Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
St. Denis, Alexandria vfere given a, surprise party, Satur- 
day, on the occasion of their silver wedding anniversary. 
They were the recipients of a lovely case of Rogers’ silver- 
ware and a china tea set.—Many from the county on 
Wednesday attended the opening of the new Perley Bridge, 
spanning the Ottawa river at Hawkesbury. Clyde Pang- 
born and Hugh Herndon landed in New York on Sunday 
after, completing the first non-stop east flight across the 
Paeifioi It was the last stage in their round the world 
flight which met with many misfortunes and took 82 
(Jays. Mr. J. J. McDonald left on Monday for New 
Liskeard, Ont., where he has accepted a position as sales- 
man with Swifts Canadian Co. Ltd. A successful meet- 
ing was held in Williamstown Township Hall on Satur- 
day, Oct. 17th, to organize a Farmers’ Labor Business 
Men’s Association. A. H. McLean was appointed President. 
 The world mourns the passing on Sunday of Thomas 
Alva Edison, famed inventor, who perfected the electric 
light. He was 84 years of age. 

Mr. John McLeister, Druggist and Bookseller, moves 
this, week into his new store opposite the Simpson block. 

The new quarters are mod- 
XWENTY YEARS AGO ern and up-to-date in every 

Friday, Oct. 28, 1921 particular.   Mr. Myles 
Campbell who recently re- 

turned from-Detroit, Mich, will open up a modern Battery 
Station on Mill Square.-—At the home of the bride’s 
parents on Wednesday, 19th October Mr. Donald S. Fer- 
guson of Maxville, was united in marriage to Miss Mary 
Bella (Mabel) MacRae, dgvghter of ' Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
MacRae, Dunvegan. Dr. Gus McIntosh of Devil’s Lake, 
N.D., who came east to attend the McGill Centennial. Re- 
union, renewed acquaintances in town on ^Friday.—-—A 
Chinese laundry will be opened Monday next, in Donald 
Duperron’s new building on Car street, Maxville. The 
Pipe Factory at the station, here, is now engaged in filling 
a contract for the Canadian National, Railways of up- 
wards of 15,000 feet of pipe. Mr.. A. Markson is having 
erected a modern office upon his property adjoining his 
private residence, Main^ street. It will be occupied by his 
son Dr. M. Markson. The local branch of the Bank of 
Hochelaga at Maxville, this week removed to the splendid 
new quarters in the Robertson Block. Mr. Earl McIntyre 
who for some weeks had beén relieving on the local staff . 
Of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been transferred to 
the Sudbury branch. 

• ****•*•• 

Our celebrated Senate instead of being abolished is to 
be enlarged. At present it comprises 24 each from On- 

tario and Quebec, 24 from 
THIRTY YEARS AGO the Maritime provinces and 

Friday, Oct. 27, 1911 16 fircm Western Canada. 
Each of hte Western pro- 

- vinces isN to be given 6 members, bringing the total to 
96. Upwards of $250, was collected in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, recently, in aid of the proposed new Catholic 
Church at Fort Augustus, Scotland, -Dr. H, L. Cheney 
and Mfs. Cheney Who for some months occupied Mr. 
Greenhill’s house on Kenyon street, are now in the Ot- 
tawa Rouse for the winter. Messrs. Duncan and John 
A./McMillan, sons of Mrs. D. B.'McMillan, Elgin St., left 
Saturday morning for Saskatoon, Sask. The famous 
comedian, Harry Lauder, with his company of professional 
players, passed through Alexandria oh a special train, 
yesterday,, en route to Ottawa.--—It is possible a series of 
Scotch concerts will be held throughout the United Coun- 
ties, the proceeds to be devoted to purchasing from Scotland 
a new issue of Kilts and bonnets for the Regimental band. 
-—The Misses Mary and Jessie May McLeod of Dal- 
keith, left on Tuesday for Montreal. D. F. McRae was 
elected president of the Alexandria Young People’s Society 
which was organized last Friday. Miss R. B. Smith is 
vice president. S. Gray, treasurer and Miss Isabel Camp- 
bell, Secretary. 

The contract for the Union Bank building to be built 
in Alexandria, has been awarded to Mr. Louis Payette, 

well-known Montreal con- 
FORTY YEARS AGO tractor who built the Wind- 
Friday, Oct. 25, 1901 sor street station. Work be- 

gan this week and will be 
completed early next summer. Work is progressing on 
the new building of the Alexandria Carriage Works. In ^ 
1899 the output of buggies was about 1000. The past sum- 
mer 2,100 were turned out and 1,000 cutters have been sold, 
 A goodly number gathered at the. residence ' of Mr. 
Alex. Cameron, 15-6th Lochiel, Oct. 11th, on the occasion 
of his leaving to take up residence in Vankleek Hill.—Gus 
McIntosh of Dalkeith, has been chosen as one of the 
McGill team, that meets Toronto University in the inter- 
collegiate games in Montreal today. Dr. H. A. Conroy 
of the Indian Department, Edmonton, who is visiting his 
family at Dominionville was in town last week and pre- 
sented. the News wity a beautiful. Artic fox skin.-—Hugh 
McNaughton of St. Elmo, returned home last week from 
an extended tour through Manitoba.-——Some 89 square 
feet of slate blackboards were placed in the Public School 
at Glen Robertson this week.——Dan McLennan has re- 
turned to his home at Fassifem from ' Santa Clara, N.Y., 
where he was unfortunate enough to have one of his 
feet severely cut with.a crosscut saw. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarrj News aaka it' readers to make these colnmnj 

their own, to the extent Of contributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by man 

Memorial Service for 
Mrs. H. f. illaii 

Pleasant Parly On 
, Satnnlay At Aimouries 

J. G. Sutherland presiding. About 30 
couples were present.—Standard-Free- 
holder, Cornwall. 

I The Memorial Service for the late Lt. Col. W. J. Franklin, M.C., officer 
Mrs. H. F. Allan, daughter of Mr. commanding the Second Battalion, 
Allan Campbell of Dalkeith, was held Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
or. Monday, October 13th. A short ser-jHighlanders, and Mrs Franklin were!Tile sil'rer trophy which E. A.' Mac- 
vice was held at the home after which'hosts to officers of the regiment, their !GiIiIiîvray:’ presented to tho 

Pine Grove Teem Received 
New MacGillivray Cup 

the long funeral procession proceeded 
tc the United Church of Canada, Kirk 

the Hill. The Rov. Norman J. Thomas Mr. Angus Walker is spending a Miss Alma Beauchamp spent 
few days in Montreal, with Mr. and week end in Ottawa, the guest of her who conducted the service was assist- 
Mrs. Robert-Nicholson. aunt, Mrs. Harry Beauchamp. 

Mrs. Geo. D. Sabourin left on Tued1- jjr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon 

wives and friends at an enjoyable i”ne Grov3 football club as their per- 
informal party in the Officers’ Messlmanen*' Poss*®si°n lust week, is a 
of the armouries, Saturday night. 

^ ^ , Guests w-ere welcomed by Col. and 

and R v ca ' PaSt°r ^ the ChUrCh' MrS Eranklin and ^ ^ Jeaa Bobert 

day for the Hotel Dieu Hospital, little daughter visited in Montreal singing'of “^Lo^dï my ^epherd’V^’ * fr°m A 

treatment, 
Mrs. Dougald Chisholm, 

undergo Sunday and Monday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Langlois, 

handsome bell-shaped affair, 15V& 
inches high, surmounted by the fi- 
gure. of a football player. 

Purchased through Ostrom’s, the 
trophy- bears the inscription” This 

had choir sang, “in the Sweet by and by,” D R Dick was aIlother highlight of modest trophy symbolises the esteem 
Montreal, guests over the week end, Mrs. A. Rev. Mr. Mathewson, led in prayer.1 n'„ ' , 
PTlfîS ill T.oil'yrvr» A/Tv AiT-r’c TA/vrv o 4- OViow»— rr*i_ „   // «   •  » I ^ ®‘ called on relatives and friends in Lauzon Mr. and Mrs. Donat Cham- The Hymn “Asleep in Jesus 

Alexandria and vicinity on Sunday. ! pagne, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lan-'then sung. The. Rev. Mr. Thomas 
Mr. Angus Bathurst and his mo- gjois, and infant daughter, Mr. and preached from Psalm 46 verse cme, 

ther, Mrs. D J. Bathurst, Dalhousie Mrs. Norman Langlois, Miss Alice “God is our refuge and strength, a 
Mills, were in town for a short visit Lauzon, Mr. Paquette, all of Mont- very present help in trouble.” After 
on Saturday. I real and Mr. and Mrs. Josephat Trot- speaking about the nearness of God 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. MacDon- tier and son and daughter Romeo and the minister brought words of com- 
ald and little daughter, Mary Beth Edna Trottier of Cornwall. fort to the bereaved, not forgetting, 
were in Montreal, on Saturday. j Mr and Mrs Tobin and son Eric, Lieut. H. F. Allan, who is 111 in Africa. 

Mr. Arch. Lothian, who is engaged Mrs Odell Baker and son Earl, of Mont During these words of comfort Mr. 
in construction work at Whitby, Ont., reajj were Sunday guests of Mr and Thomas told the following - story, 
spent the week end in town with Mrs Mrs Con. Dadey. Mrs Dadey aceom- “Several years ago a friend of mine, 
Lothiaff. j panted them on their return to the city a Baptist minister lost his daughter 

Miss Ida Bathurst, of BrownsburgJ Mr A. H. Johnston, spent last week who was in her late twenties. A week 
Que., week ended wdth her parents, encj jn Belleville, the guest of Flying or so after the funeral my wife and I 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bathurst, Dalhou- officer and Mrs D. L. Raymond. visited "him and his wife. They, had 
sie Mills. j Miss Marlon MacGilllvray, Ottawa,’placed the daughter’s photo on the 

LA..C. Jas. McMillan, Trenton, Ont., was a week end guest of her parents, mantle-piece. Across the lower part of 
visited his parents, Mr and Mis A. W. Mr and Mrs N. J. MacGillivray. the photo Mr Anderson had written, 
McMillan, over Sunday. | Corporal Bert Lalonde of the R.C. “Still living, still loving, still ours.” 

Mrs. Alex. McKenzie and daughter ^ Guelph, week ended with his Our loved ones are still living, still 
Heather, spent the week end with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde. loving, still cure. The service closed 
friends in Glen Robertson. ] Mr Vincent Cameron who spent with the singing of, “The Day Thou 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O. Sabourin, seme weeks In Kirkland Lake, Ont., gavest Lord is ended.”-At the grave- 
Kenyon Street West, spent the week returned home this week. side, Rev. Mathewson took the com- 
end with relatives in Montreal. | Fit. Lt. and Mrs A. W. Robinson, mittal service and Mr Thomas, con- 

Mr. Finlay MacDonald, of the Civi-were week end guests at the Windsor eluded with prayer and the benedic- 
lian Technical Corps, U.S.A., Los Hotel, Montreal. Prior to attending the tion. • 
Angeles, Cal., who was in town for opening dance of No. 13 S.F.T.S, St. The beautiful flowers both at home 
a short visit on Sunday, was cordially,Hubert,- held in the Officers’ Mess, and in Church, and the exceptionally 
greeted by relatives and friends. He they were among the dinner guests of large crowd were expressions of the 
wa* en route to Eastern Canada with Sqn. Ldr. and Mrs F. Brown, St. deep sympathy of the whole commun- 
his company. | Lambert, Que. ' to Mr Campbell, Clifford, Lieut. 
Miss Gertrude Forde of Cornwall,; Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Perry (nee Ethel Hal'old F- Allan, and other mourners, 
spent a few days the guest of Mr. and(peacock), of Lanark, ont.;, who were, Honorary pall-bearers were: 
Mrs. J- D. MacDonell, Highland Chief their honeymoon were here last Par^e Allan, Clarence Allan, Clarence 
Farm. iweek guests of Mi's. Chas. Pasher, Er°die, J. K. Munro, Lloyd MacMillan, 

Mr. A. N. Macdonald, Provincial Kenyon Street. |an° CaUdln MacGilllvray. 
Dairy Inspector, returned to his home, Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin Street East,' Among the.friends from a distance 
in Calgary, Alta., on Kriday, after hadias Sunday guess her nephew, Mr. wel*e- W. Roy Allan, Mrs Allan, Clay- 
spending ten days with his mother's. Boyd, Mrs. Boyd and family of ence Allan, Miss L. Allan from King- 
Mrs. D. B. Macdonald and his sister Vernon. Ont. >ston’ Mr and Mrs K Wiggins, Mrs Roy 
Mrs. D. J. McDonell, Laggan. j Mr. and Mi's. D. N. McRae, Main Smit:1:1> from Toronto; Mr and Mrs. 

Mr. E. A. MacGlllivray, M.PH., was street north, spent the week end in Earle Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mac- 
in St. Eugene, on Sunday, the guest Ottawa guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fer- Ba'a' Parker Macintosh, Mrs. Alex 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Labrosse and gus McRae. Grant, from Ottawa; Mr and Mrs 
family. j Mrs. W. H. Dean of Montreal, was Brodie, Mrs J. MacMatin, 

The Misses Annie and Margaret ' ;r town this week the guest of Mr. Miss Ruth Macintosh, from Montreal 
McPhee, of White Plains, N.Y., are'and Mrs. W. W. Dean. ' Rev- c- K' Mathewson, Miss Nan Mat- 
visiting their brother and sister, Mr.j Mr_ ancj Mrs. R. Gareau were with hèwson. Miss M. Van Allen, from 
Cleveland And Miss Sadie McPhee,1 relatives In Ottawa for the week end. Carp; M* and M*5 Dofgall Campbell, 
4th Kenyon. j Mrs. J. T. Hope, Cornwall, is visit- Mrs' Murray, Mrs. Macintosh, from 

Mrs. K. Jackson and her niece, Miss jng Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Graham this,Martintown' 
Winnifred McMillSft, of Ottawa, were week, 
with relatives here over the week end.1 

Delightful refreshments lof E- A. MaeGillivray, M.P.P., for ( 
were served, with Mrs. Dick and Mrs'great football club—Pine Grove, 1941( 

Fall Hardware Specials ! 
Window Glass all sizes and shapes. 
Weather Strip both Felt and Rubber. 
Neck Ties for cows, all sizes, one color 
Roofing Felt in one, two and three ply. 
Axes, Cross-cut and Swede Saws 
Stove Pipes, Elbows, Key Pipes etc. 
Flashlights, Tires and Exide Batteries. 

—AT— 

OBITUARIES 
MR. DONALD J. S. MCDONALD 
The announcement of the death of 

Donald J. S. McDonald, well-known 
and highly esteemed member of Glen 

i . . . _ . „ Nevis parish which occurred, Sept. 
Miss M. Layland was in \ alley- a *es ance’ °” ov' soth. at his home at Glen Nevis was 

Mr. and Mrs. OSbome and daugh- 
Miss F. A. Rouleau visited with ter Mona of Montreal, were Suday 

friends in Montreal, over Sunday. |guests of Miss Bertha McDonald, El- 
Mr. Lloyd Fraser of Valley field, | gin street East and of Mr. and Mrs. 

spent Sunday and Monday with his'Hugh McKinnon, 4th Kenyon. 
mother, Mrs. D. E. Fraser, St. George 
Street. Glengarry Red Cross entertains at 

field for the week end visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. G. W. Layland. | 

Miss Ettie Kerr had as her , guest ; 
over the week end. Miss Elizabth| 
Corbett of Ottawa. | 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonell, Lag-j 

10th. Burton Howard’s orchestra. 

MARRIAGE 
Received with regret by many friends 
throughout the County, 

I Mr McDonald was in his 96th year. 
I He was born on Lot 12-4th Lancaster, 
son of John Samuel McDonald and his 

Heart, | wife Mary McGillis. 
was held Wednesday 

ROULEAU—GAREAU 
The Church of the Sacred 

gan, had as recent guests the latter’s was the scene of a very pretty wed-j. The funeral 
sisters, Mrs. F. J. Class and Mrs. F. E ding, on Saturday morning, October Oct 2nd to St. Margaret’s Church. 
Dehring and Mr. Dehring of Albany, jgth, when Miss Yvonne Gareau,1 The requiem mass was sung by Rev. 
N.Y. I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gar-V L .Cameron, Monsignor D.R. Mac- 

Mr. E. Carman, Manager of the^eau of this town, was united in the donald and Rev. Father Cuimet were 
Britannic Converters, was in Mont- holy bonds of matrimony to Privete in the Sanctuary, 
real, over the week end. jjean Louis Rouleau of Valcartier, Miss Cassie McGillis, Qlen Nevis, 

Mr. Aime Huot of,the staff of th^Que., son of Mr. .and Mrs. Frank'and Mrs. Margaret Robinson, Glen 
Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, is Rouleau, of-Dalhousie Station. 'Robertson are nieces. 
spending his holidays with his mo- The charming young bride, who .was;   
ther, Mrs. Real Huot, Centre St. ! unattended, was given in marriage’ MRS. JOHN GILLIS 

Most Rev. R. Brodeur, DXK, Bishop by her father and was attired in a The deatil of Mrs- John Gillis oc 
of Alexandria, «accompanied by Rev. heavenly 'blue street length sheer dress curred on Monday, October 13, In 
E. Levesque of St. Boniface, Man.,1 ndth tight fitting bodice, full sleeves Toronto, at the home of her niece, 
left this week by motor to spend a and circular skirt. Her accessories Mrs' Jessie Bruce, with whom she 
few days in Watgrbury,. Oonn. |were in the same shade and she wore t34 gone to reside a month ago, 

Mr. and - Mrs. Hugh Weir who had a light grey coat, with Persian lamb Mrs- Ghlis, whose maiden name was 
been visiting the former’s parents, sleeves and earned an arm bouquet Mary MacGregor, was born at Sand- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Weir, Main of Talisman roses and fern. rlngham, 90 years ago, &nd was the 
Street sjjuth, left yesterday for their Following the ceremony the bfdal last surviving member of the family, 
home in New York, visiting at St. party drove to the home of the bride’s she ^tended Gordon Church during 
Anne’s en route. They were accorn- parents, where upwards of sixty guests her earliest years and was present at 
panid by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Weir were entertained at a sumptuous buf- opening on July 20, 1864, and at 
who will enjoy a month’s visit with fet lunch. The dining room was teste- annivrsary in 1939. She had 
members of their family in the Ameri- fully decorated with roses and blue taught school for a munber of years 
can Metropolis. jand white ribbon streamers. Later In and was highly esteemed by all who 

| Mr. E. J. Allman returned to Mont- the day, the happy young couple, amid ^new her. 
,real on Friday last, after spending showers of confetti and good wishes, Following her marriage, she went 
three weeks ’ holidays at the homes of left by motor on a honeymoon trip to reside in Dunvegan, and later mov- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McCrimmon, Bor- ste. Agathe des Monts and Montreal, ed 110 Montreal where she lived until a 
raig Farm, McCrimmon. ; the bride travelling m a salmon col- short time ago. In Montreal, she was 

Mr. and Mrs. R.. W. Willock and ored sheer dress, grey coat and black a faithful and keenly respected mem- 
little son of Montreal, were week end velvet accessories. ber of Fatanount Taylor Church, from! 
visitors with her father Mr. D. J.1 Among those from a distance pre- ttdùsh several representaitives were( 

Cuthbert. | sent were Mr. and~Mrs. Henri Rou- present at her funeral as a tribute of ’ 
• Mrs. C. S. Edgar who spent the'lcau and son Lucien, Mr. and' Mrs. respect to her memory. 
Summer in Glengarry left recently for Kirkey, of Cornwall; Mrs. Angus Rus- Her funeral was held from the 
Smith Falls, where she will spend sell, of Massena, N.Y., Pte. Gerald bome °f ber. nephew, Alex. MacGre- ^ 
seme time with Mr. and Mrs. G. Sni- Legault of Cornwall and Pte. Royal 60r- Sandringham, to Gordon Church i 

der. [Gareau, brother of the bride, Hunt- Elmo, where sendee was conducted! 
Major Robert Roy and Major Wal-'it.gdon. Que. . i by Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour assisted by; 

ter Scott, recruiting officers, MD. No. They were the recipients of many Eev. J. H. Hamilton, pastor of the 
4, Montreal, while motoring through valuable and useful gifts, including UnitecJ Church, Maxville. 
town on Tuesday, caUed on the for- numerous cheques. Pallbearers were Willie Davidson, 
mer’s sister, Mrs. Donald A. Macdon-; As the bride’s eldest brother, Pte. John R. Cameron, Fergus MacKer- 
ald, St. George St. R,.ne Gareau. is; overseas with the '-her, Daniel J. MacGregor, John A. 

Rev. E. Levesque of St. Boniface, Hastings Prince ’Edward Regiment, at Cameron and Roddie A. Stewart. 
Man., was a guest this week at the the request of the bride, he was sent Interment was made In the family ^ 
Bishop's House. a generous piece of wedding-cake. plot in Dunvegan cemetery. 

► Wcstclox 
| (The Big Ben Family) 
T We carry a full line of these products all 
I made In Canada by Canadian woikmen. 
* Time Clocks • Alarm Clocks - Pocket Watches 
J Wrist Watches, also Electric Clocks. 

—AT— 

\ OSTROM’S 
j Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria, 
era* 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 

Red Rose Coffee i ib. 

Tin 49c. 
Eddy’s Navy Tissue Rotls 25c. 

REDFATH ■ 

[SUGAR. IO lbs: 75c 

CALIFORNIA 

PRUNES, llC m 
DOMINION 

COCOA 16c. lb. 

LYNN VALLEY 

PEACHES, 2 for 25c 

WILSIL’S 

PURE LARD 
I lb, Prints 17c 

CHRISTMAS 
BAKING SUPPLIES 
DOMINO 

Baking Powder. Î5 19c 
AUSTRALIAN 

Raisins, 2 lbs for 25c 
ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 

Five Roses, 12 lbs 49c 
SAXONIA PRODUCTS 

CUT MIXED PEEL 
V2-lb nk, 15c. 1-lb nk 29c 

RED GLACE 

CHERRIES 
7oz pk 23c; 3 oz nk. 12c 
ASST’D PINEAPPLE 

2 slices for 13c. 

■fresh 

COFFEES 
RICHMELLO 39c !b 

EARLY MORNING 35c Ib 

RING UP 56 FOR QUALITY—FRESH 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
NEW FLORIDA 

Grapefruit, 3 for 
RED SWEET EMPEROR 

25c GRAPES, 2 lbs for 25c 
IMPORTED 

LEOTUCE, 
LARGE CLEAN 

2 for 25c * CELERY, 2 for 25c 

YELLOW RIPE SNOW WHITE 

BANANAS, 9c lb CAULIFLOWER. 25c 
COOKING AND EATING McINTOSH RED 

5 lbs. 25c APP|F4 ^ ^s- f°r 25c 
$1.89 Bush. 1 LL,i $2.25 Bush. 

-DOMINION STORES LTD   

irrus 


